o

ICOM

Count on us!

o

INTRODUCING THE
FIRST HANDHELD CB
WITH BUILT-IN
SELCALL
Innovation keeps ICOM ahead.

inGreased commumcatlon
range usilg repeater
stations.

At lcom our leadership in CB is bui lt on
innovation. And once again, lCOM is first
with the latest, the new lC-40GX.
The smallest handheld UHF C B and

Open Scan/Group Scan
facility wtth separate
user programmable
memory.

the first with built-in SELCALL.
Now when you want one-toone, uninterrupted
communication, there's
no need to go to th e
extra expense of
retrofitting.

lunctlon: start, stop,
memorise

The lC-40GX
saver.

allows you to

Feature atter feature, ICOM puts you first.

send or receive
calls from a specific

You can program your ten most frequently-called numbers

individual or group.

for single button speed calling. You also get call- back

Each unit is factory-

acknowledgement and Group Call to as many as 100 stations.
There's up to a full SW of output power with a Hi/Lo

programmed with its own unique
code and can monitor continuously, in

transmission switch to conserve power and a power save

quiet mode, until a selective call signal is received.

mode on receive. Plus a one touch Channel 5 emergency

You receive the calls that are specifically for you with no

channel, and much more.

disturbing outside chatter. It makes UHF CB
simple and as convenient to use as a hand phone.

Discover the innovative features, the clarity and performance
of the new lC-4OGX for yourself at your nearest leom dealer soon.

!com Australia 7 Duke St Windsor Victoria 3181 A.C.N . 006 092 575
Free Call: (008) 338 915 Ph: (03) 529 7582 Fax: (03) 529 8485

ADDRESSES

Official Publication Of The
Hang Gliding Federation of
Australia
kysailor appears 12 times per year
as a service to members. For nonmembers living in Australia the
sUbscription is Aus. $50 pa Overseas
magazine subscription is Aus. $65
(sent Economy Air), Aus $95 Airmail.
Cheques should be made payable to
and sent to HGFA.
Contributions are always needed.
Articles, photographs and illustrations
are all acceptable although the editor
and the HGFA Board reserve the right
to edit or delete contributions where
necessary.
Articles of unknown origin will NOT
be published. All contributions should
be accompanied by the contributor's
name, address and HGF A number for
verification purposes.
Neither HGF A nor the editor assume
responsibility for the material or opinions presented in Skysailor.
Copyright in Skysailor is vested in the
HGFA. Copyright in articles and other
contributions is vested in each of the
authors in respect oftheir contribution.

S

ALL SKYSAILOR
CONTRIBUTIONS to:
Marie Jeffery
PO Box 401
ALSTONVILLE 2477
Fax: (066) 285117
Ph: (066) 280356
8am-8pm
Keep the articles coming!!
We will give $50 per month for the
best cover photo sent in. It can be a
black and white, colour photo or
slide.
All photos and material will be
returned if a stamped, self addressed
envelope is supplied.
Market Place ads are to be directed to the Editor.

DEADLINE
15th of the month (for the foUowing
month's issue!) for contributions,
market place, etc. Market Place are
free to finJ!nril!l members - please
quote your number - otherwise a
charge of $5 per ad per 2 issues is applicable. A fee of $8 per ad per 2
issues is applicable for commercia l
operators.

ADVERTISING
Advertising rates are:
Back cover
Full page
Half page
Quarter page

$225
$150
$75
$40

All ads must be paid in advance.
Layout, separations and extra work
incur additional costs.
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All correspondence, including membership renewals, short term memberships, rating forms and other
administrative matters should be sent
to:
Hang Gliding Federation Of
Australia
Executive Director:
Ian Jarman
PO Box 558
TUMUT NS W 2720
Tel (069) 472 888,
FxJAH Answer Machine 069 474328
President: Rohan Grant
002311112 H, 002 337638 W,
002 333311 Fax
Operations Manager
Craig Worth, PhlFx 065592713
Mobile: 018 657419
For information about site ratings,
sites and other local matters, contact
the appropriate state association!
region or club.
Vice-pl'esident:
Andrew Humphries, 42 Cunningham
Tce, Daglish WA 6008, 09 3816053,
093882401 Fx, 018 917537
Secretary: Shaun Keene, PO Box
81 , Lyons ACT 2606,062998792 H,
018697820 W
Treasurer: Mark Pike, PO Box 179,
Altona Nth Vic 3025, 052821096 H,
052 279348 W, 052 279497 Fx
Boal'd Member & CompetitiQns
Committee contact: Paul Mollison,
8 Brown St, Adamstown NSW 2289,
049570216 H, 049 499199 W, 049
499395 Fx
Board Member: Michael Zupanc,
PO Box 507 Redbank Plains Qld
4301,078142113
Board Member: Robert Woodward,
38 Addison Rd, Black Forest SA
5035,082977532 H, 08 2325405 W,
08 2240600 Fx
Board Member: David Lamont, PO
Box 6, Proserpine Qld 4800, 079
461157 H, 079452575 Fx
Boal'd Member & Women's
Committee contact:
Jelmy Ganderton, Boganol, Henry
Lawson Way, Forbes NSW 2871 ,
068 537220 H, 068 537220 Fx
Paragliding Convenor
Ken Mitchelhill, 14 Wills Ave,
Mount Waverley Vic 3149, 03
8879173 H, 03 2882497 W, 03
4162676 fax
PHG Committee Convenor: Kevin
Magennis, PO Box 291 Laurieton
NSW 2443, 018 181071
PHG Registration: Neville Hoger,
Mackay 079577142 (Forward PHG
Registrations to HGFA Office, TuIllut)
PHG Public Relations contact:
Paul Haines, Public Relations, 042
941031 phlfx/t:un
Coaching Committee contact:
HGFA Operations Manager
States & Regions
Southern Region NSW
25 Beverley Ave, Warilla NSW 2528
Pres. James Nathaniel (042) 971923
NOl1hem NSW Region
Pres. Dane Snelling 02 9384420 W
029799069H

The Hang Gliding Federation of Australia is a
member of Federation Aeronautique
Internationale (FAI) through the Australian Sport
Aviation Confederation (ASAC).
The Hang Gliding Federation of Australia is
assisted by the Australian Sports Commission.
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COVER PHOTO
Ian Rees flying in the Owens Valley with Mt Whitney
the highest mountain (14,500' ASL) in California USA
in the background (highest peak, right hand side)
CREDITS
Cartoons
Typing & Layout
Printer

Jules Makk
Marie Jeffery
Quality Plus, Ballina

Sec. Ian Duncan
029189962
093167628 W;
Treas. Glenn Salmon 029180091
Sec Jim Sherlock: 09 3285754 H, 09
4580710 W
ACTHGA
PO Box 3496, Manuka 2603
VicHGPA
062571899 W, 06 PO Box 400, Prahran 3181
Sec. Neil Bolton
2926310 H, 018 633219
Pres Rob Van Der Klooster: 052
Pres. Duncan Kelly
062805605 W,
223019 AH, 052272523 BH;
Sec Tony Hughes: 052438245 AH,
062814556 H, 018 625091
-SSO. Grant Heaney 062941466 H,
052641091 BH
015269376
TasHGA
Nth Qld:
14 Dresden St, Sandy Bay 7005. Sec.
12 Van Eldik Av, Andergrove Q
James Freeman: 002 253952 H
4740. Pres. Dave Lamont: 079
SAHGA
461157; SeclTrs: Ron Huxhagen
1 Sturt St, Adelaide SA 5000
079552913
Ph 082130660, Fax 082117115
HGAWA
Sec. Steve Hoeft's: 08 452487 H, 08
PO Box 82, South Perth 6151
2595991 W, Fax 08 2597115 W
Pres Danny Byrne: 09 3872893 H,
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Sec. Neil Glennon
SSO. Nigel Felton
()2 6282609

CLUBS
Queensland
Cairns HG Club
Pres Luke Walker
070514659
015675109
Sec Anton Rath
070537149
Treas. Nadine Condon
070531877
Vice Pres Nev Akers
070512438
Capricorn
Skyriders Club Inc
Pres Brian Hampson
079226527
Sec Geoff Craig
079923137
Brian Smith
079287858
Canungra HG Club Inc
Pres. Dave Staver
075435631
Sec. Kate Stevenson
073663524 H
073973377 W
SSO. Ken Hill
075435631
Gladstone HG Club
PO Box 478
Gladstone Q 4680
Pres. Colan McGree

..

079722477
018770912
Sec. Sandra Gemmell
079750232
Sunshine Coast HG
Club (Qld)
Pres . Graerne Hall
074497490 w
V ice-Pres Steve Johnson
074461206
Sec. Pat Roberts
074415206
Treas Peter Roberts
074471121
SSO.Dave Cookman
074498573
Townsville HG Assoc Inc
Pres & SSO Graerne
Etherton
077 724467
V ice-Pres Gary Rogers
077 792645
Sec/Treas Andrea Phillips
077799299H
Whitsundays HG Clu b
Pres . Greg Gunning
079598445
Sec & SSO Ron Huxhagen
079552913

New South Wales

042941656

Byron Bay HG Club Inc
Pres Joe Barton
066803229
Sec & SOS Peter Aitken
066856168
meet lst Wed 7pm ea
month Bangalow Bowling
Club

Great Lakes HGC Inc
Pres. Jim Parsons
065554077
Sec Steve Tinson
065 558091
065545700 W
SSO. Bob Barnes
065540416

Central Coast HG Club
(NSW)
Pres Russell Skillen
018404254
Sec Mark Steele
043321277
Treas Mick Hoipo
043282871
SSO Ian Duffy
018439612
2nd Wed The Entrance
RSL Club 7.30 pm

lIIawarra Hang
Gliding Club Inc
Meet: Mountain Top
Cafe, Mt Keira lst Wed
Pres George Barrie
042855567
Sec Warwick Kelly
042261707
SSO. James Nathaniel
042261377

Central West HG Club
Pres Len Paton
068537220
Sec. Jenny Ganderton
068511533
Tres. Mark Madden
063622927
Christian Flyers
Ian Lobb
Stan well Park

Kosciusko Alpine
Paragliding Club
Pr. Anne McRitchie
064576041
Sec. Allan Lehepuu
018484123
SSO.Heinz Gloor
064567171
Lower Blue Mts HG
Club Inc
Pres. David Middleton
026236961

r-------------------- --- -----------------------------------------------------~

Hang Gliding Federation of Australia
PO Box 558, Tumut NSW 2720
Ph: 069-472888, Fx: 069-474328
HGFA Merchandise - Support your sport!
Official HGFA T-shirt featuring breast pocket, colour logo and quote on the back $19.95
Cap
9.00
Leather Key Ring - metal with fulI colour enamel logo
6.95
4.95
Metal Lapel Badge
2.00
Car stickers
2.95
Embroidered badge
*** Topographic maps for all areas at discount prices ...

Please add $2.50 pp for all orders. Discounts available for bulk purchases.
Cheque, money order, bankcard, visa and mastercard accepted, phone orders welcome. Actual prices may val)' from those shown. Terms: payment
with order. Delivery 14 days when ex stock.

HGFA Schedule of Fees
12 months (FULL) Membership
$125
(SA) 12 mths FULL membership
$135
0NA) 12 mths FULL Membership
$130
PHG Pilots Operational Levy
$20
Additional Family Member (12 months)
$50
Rejoining Administration Fee
$25
$45
Short Term Membership (4 months)
Visiting Pilot Membership (4 months)
$45
TriallInstructional Flight (TIF) 10 Days total available through instructors only
$15
$50
(12 issues)"Skysailor" Subscription (Nonfly)
Overseas (sent SAL)
$65
Overseas (Sent Airmail)
$95
FAI Licence
$5
PHG Ops Manual
$15
Comps Manual
$10
Tow
Manuals
$5
____________________________________________________________________________ J
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Mid North Coast HG
Assoc (NSW)
Pres. Paul Hazelgrove
018657366
Sec & SSO. Lee Scott
065 565265
Ben Leonard
065821966
Mud gee District Sport
Aviation Club Inc
Sec. Darryl Ashlin
063742536
SSO. Bruce Barcham
063742092
Newcastle HG Club
Pres Simon Lewis
018689243
Sec Bill Olive
049213804 W
"PG" Ian Ladyman
049498946
SSO Ross Duncan
049431900
meet last Wed Souths
Leagues Club
Northern Beaches HG
Club Inc (Sydney)
Pres : Jim Allen
029711715 H
Sec: Cra ig Docherty
029824468
SSO. Forrest Park
024502674
Stanwell Park Clu b
PO Box 258
Helensburgh NS W 2508
Pres. Rob Fakes
015237565
Sec. Karen Lederer
042942273
Treas. Ian Lobb
SSO. Mark Mitsos
042949065,018864083
meet 7.30pm 1st Sun
ea month Helensburgh
Workers ' Club
SydneyHGClub
Pres Dick Helfer
023872613
Treas John Trude
024166758
Sec Steve Hocking
023274484
Sydney PG Club
Pres Peter Bowyer
Sec Deirdre Skillen
Treas Roger Montgomery
SSO Mark Mitsos
042674570
Tamworth/Manilla
HGC
Andrew Pepper
067654520
Richard Riley
067821073
067821267
SSO.Pat Lenders
067729272
Upper Blue Mts
HGClub
Pres Glen Thompson
063531239
Sec. Luc.1s Trihey
047871480

Victoria
Eastern HG Club
Pres. Lance Sheppard
059623570 H
Sec. John Catter
037285203 H

SSO Harry Summons
059646055 H
Meet3rd Wed York-OnLilydale, Lilydale
North East Victoria
HG Club Inc
Pres & SSO John Adams
057544945
Sec John Schilling
057522694
Treas David Romeril
057562216
PG SSO Geoff White
057501244
C lub meets 1st Saturday
ea month Bright Shire
Offices 7.30 pm
Southern HG Club
Pres. Mike Slape
03 5438331 AH
1st Tues Anchor & Hope
Tav Church St RichnlOnd
Sky High PG Club
Pres Jeremy Torr
037702775
Sec. Hamish Barker
038884863
1st Wed ea month Retreat Hotel
226 Nicholson St
Abbotsford
Western Victorian

Hang Gliding Club
Pres. Phillip Campbell
053428569
Tres. Andrew McKinnon
034371069
V ice Pres. Nicole
Shalders
053318178
Sec. Meg Bailey
053492845
SSO. Rohan Holtkamp
053492845
Club meets last Sat ea
month at Golden Age
Hotel Beaufort

Westem Allstralia
Avon Valley Hang Gliding Club
Pres. David Drabble
093071816
Vice Pres. Rob Stevenson
093647872
Sec. Mike Field
094097903
Treas. Michael Derry
093415271
Cloud Base Paragliding
Club Inc
Pres Evan Williams
094585454
Sec Mike Annear
094585454
Meet 1st Mon, JB
O'Reilley's, West Leederville
Bastion Sky Bums
Wyndham WA
Sec. Steve Prior
091611269 H
091611043 \V
091611279 fax
Dalwallinu HG Club
Pres. Jonathan Back
093418328 H
093817094 \V
Sec Mark Thompson
093506750 H
094916949 W
The Great Sandy
Desert HG Club
Pres. Ian Sallie
091798487 H
Sec Joe Langford
091 798655 H

SKYSAILOR

HI-TECH PRODUCTS
FROM SPHERE INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGIES
OUTDOORSMAN"

Firstly, a correction to the March issue article, ' What is ASAC
(Australian Sport Aviation Confederation' . The HGFA representative at ASAC is our President, Rohan Grant. Rohan is also
ASAC Treasurer. Currently HGFA pays $2 per member each year
to ASAC for membership fees. The error occurred due to swapping files between documents and not checking the contents
thoroughly!

The Duldoo~mon hos on in buill compuler whkh disploys the
upcoming weother forecosl using 0 symbol righl on the LCD
screen. It disploys conslonl lemp. in ronge from -3il'C 10 +6(K
II olso hos 0 borometer thol grophicolly disploys the currenl
reoding of the posl 24 hours in 2 hour increments, on olnmeler
with 0 meosuring ronge of ·1 DDm 10 6DDDm. Also included ore;
clOCK, hovel olorm, month/ dOle, counldown nmer, 1 yeor
worronfy, corry cose with bell shop & includes boneries.

WAYFINDER" NUMERIC COMPASS
"~~."~i Precision Novigolion's newesl product. It's the lowesl cosl

iii

On the flying side of things, competitions and major fly-ins
are drawing to a close. There may be a chill in the air but there has
been some fabulous autumn weather still providing good thermaIling conditions.
You will find in this issue a loose leaf postal ballot form
regarding Amendments to ConstitutionlRules. The closing date
for the return ofthis ballot is 12 noon Friday 16 June 1995. The
best way not to forget is ... DO IT NOW! If you have any doubts,
contact a Board member or the HGF A office.

c. L _ " - :" -'-'!I

elechonic composs on the morkel feoturing on LCD numeric
display. Designed for automobile and marine use, or as a
bOCKUP for privole oircroft. Eosy 10 operole, the unil provides
relioble ond occurole informonon in level environments, giving
reodings in S' increments. The Woyfinder Numeric" hos 0
progrommoble bocKlighl, digilol domping, operoles off one
lithium bonery, ond is woler resislont.

~~- WAYFINDER" COMPASS
Precision Novigonon's originol elechonk composs. Dperoled in
both "vehicle" ond "hond-held" modes, the Woyfinder" is
octuolly oble 10 compensole for 0 vehicle's inlerior mognelk
fields, yielding 0 highly occurole reoding. The reference
poinler feoture memorises 0 direcnon for future use ond boCK
lighnng brings the composs 10 life for nighl nme use.

Until next month, happy reading ...
Marie Jeffery

"> BOTH WAYFINDER COMPASSES ARE BASED ON
TECHNOLOGIES USED BY THE U.S. MILITARY.

A!iiIlI-IEIlE" 10 order, coli (02) 344 9111
'WINNOV~fIVE TECHNOlOGIES Bankcard, MasterCard, Visa welcome.

8t1ltflellll ennle! ~t(Jtllt!llilt /(es(Jr!

Come fly with us

THE BIG EVENTS IN 1995

MT. COLE, BEAUFORT,
Victoria

.:.

June Long Weekend - 24-26 June Social
Flying camp (Budget meals & Happy
Hours 01/ weekend
23 September to 1 October (School holidays)
North Queensland Hang Gliding
Championships
Improved sponsorship and top Prize Money
Run under HGFA guidelines. Will carry
National Ladder points

.:.

.:.
.:.

THE CHALET FACiliTIES INCLUDE.·

*
*
*

*
*
*

Budget accommodation
Self-contained cabins
Ucenced restaurant & bar facilities
Pool & games room
Horse riding, mountain bikes & walks on
rainforest trails
Platypus viewing

'lU/' Cffqllilics, piellSC p/tUffC
Ncw On'ffCr/.;ltflfffl(Jcrs /(UU ~ /lflff Sfl/iufl

PHONE 079 584509
May 1995

fAX 079 584503

1995 Victorian Open Hang Gliding
Competition-January 7th to 14th
Mt.Cole Challenge
Hang Gliding Trophy
(25km triangle course)
Mt.Cole Challenge
Para Gliding Trophy
(distance event)
Dynamic Flight Hang
Gliding School.
Instructor Rohan
Holtkamp lives &
operates locally.

(Competition for either Hang Gliding
or Para Gliding Chnllenge mny be
conducted at any time during the year)

Beaufort is situated one and a half
hours west of Melbourne on the
Western Highway.
Accommodation available:
Motel, hotels, caravan parks,
camping, hed & breakfast.
Competition accommodation at
Raglan Recreation Reserve
(with power, hot & cold showers)
Enquiries: Phone (053) 49 2845
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Dear Editor
I would like to thank: the following people for helping me during my
flying vacation in Australia. Everybody in the Lower Blue Mountains
Club who adopted me as a member and helped in many ways, especially
our hard-working president Dave Middleton and the Evans family,
known for their cloud photography, water landing and radio communication skills; James Nathaniel et al for putting on a fantastic meet; Len
and Jenny Ganderton for their hospitality and technical advice; Team
Gerbil in Hay for putting up with me - and everybody else like Russell
Ferrier and Ken Johnson and many others whose easy going friendliness
have made flying here such a memorable and highly recommendable
expenence.
Good on you, mates! There is one thing, though, I cannot figure out;
why do you call it a drought when it rains every day?
Tim Top/. Colorado, Gemwny

June 1995
9-12

20-22

Social flyin, Eungella NQld
Rob Saliba 079 584509
Prospective Instructors' Course, Laurieton NSW
Craig Worth ph/fx 065 592713 or 018657419

September
27-4 Oct

Eungella '95.
Rob Saliba 079584509
November 1995
2-7
Flyright Challenge, Rutherford Airfield, NSW
National weightshift aircraft competition.
Contact Chris or Johanne 018 490622
January 1996
5th Women's World Championships, Mt Beauty
26-10 Feb
Contact Ian Jarman 069 472888 or
John Adams 057 544945

Dear Marie
'A picture is worth a thousand words. ' In reference to your cover
photo on our January 1995 edition, showing Alan Beavis flying over the
Flatlands.
It is obvious that Alan previously suffered the same problem as
myself 'nose glow', but has now found the ideal set of shades with a nose
guard, all in one.
I'm finding it a bit difficult to explain sunbumt nose from being sick

in bed on those perfect mid-week flying days, so to extend my nose life
span and my current employment, could you infonn me on how and
where to obtain a set of nose and eye shades?
Regards
PeterMelders, 18 Backbum Court, Elizabeth East SA 5112
Ed s notes: Call anyone help? .:.

New Aviation Authorities
to Rep/ace CAA
Media Release, 28 March 1995
The Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) will cease to exist and two new
aviation bodies will come into being from I July 1995 as part of important
aviation safety legislation to be introduced into the Federal Parliament
by the Minister for Transport, Laurie Brereton.
Aviation in Australia will now be controlled by a new tripartite
structure; Airservices Australia (AA) as the service provider, the Civil
Aviation Safety Authority (CASA) as the aviation safety regulator; and
a strengthened Bureau of Air Safety Investigation (BASI) as the safety
investigator.
AA will have responsibility for air traffic services, air navigation
facilities, the provision of an aeronautical infonnation service, rescue and
fue-fighting service and search and rescue services.
"AA will operate as a govemment business enterprise with a ninemember board, on a cost-recovered basis except search and rescue which
will continue to be funded from the Budget," Mr Brereton said.
CASA will be responsible for setting aviation safety standards,
registration of aircraft, licensing, compliance with safety regulations,
safety promotion and eduction, and the regulatory oversight of AA's
services.
CASA will also administer new mandatory insurance arrangements
which provide for all airlines to be insured against liability for death or
injury to passengers. This complements the increase in passenger carrier
liability limits introduced last October.
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"The separation of these important functions is appropriate as CASA
will be responsible for the non-corrunercial area of aviation safety regulation. It will operate as a statutory authority with a three-to-five member
board," Mr Brereton said.
"Under the legislation CASA must give primacy to aviation safety."
Following passage of the legislation, Mr Leroy Keith will be Director
of CAS A from I July 1995 . Mr Keith began his duties this week as head
of the CAA's Aviation Safety Directorate.
Mr Brereton said that BASI would continue under the department of
Transport as an independent body which investigates aviation accidents
and incidents and which identifies deficiencies in the aviation system.
The Govenunent will fully fund from the Budget the public benefit
aspects of aviation safety regulation. The other aspects of aviation safety
regulation will continue to be met by a combination of charges and levies
on the aviation industry.
"Increases in the duty on aviation fuels will be necessary to flUld the
industry's and travelling public 's portion of the additional CASA budgetary requirements. The size ofthe increase will be announced in the 1995
Budget," Mr Brereton said .
Mr Brereton has sought comment on the Civil Aviation LegIslation
Amendment Bill and the Air Services Bill from the Morris House of
Representatives Conunittee inquiry on aviation safety. .:.

SKYSAILOR

Sky Cyles

Pty Ltd

14 Northern Ave, Moorabbin
Airport, Mentone, Vic 3194
Phone: 03 5875975,
Mobile: 018 336346,
Fax: 03 5875976

Australian Competitions
1995 Lawrence Hargrave Paragliding Challenge
Has been extended to the end of 1995 to give both visiting and local
pilots a better chance of achieving their best flights at Stanwell Park.
Take the Challenge and complete your best out and return flight , or
try for open distance along tJle IIIawarra Escarpment. Prizes include tJle
Challenge Cup in Open Division, and prizes for novice and intennediate
pilots as well.
Many thanks to Kieran Tapsell for donating an incredible trophy
which will be tJle envy of many a paragJider pilot.
Our generous sponsors are: Active Air Sports, Advance Parafunalia, Apeo Looping PG, Aircotec Aust, Air Support, Aussie Born Flying
Suits, Blue Sky Microlights, Edel Aust, Eze Eye Optics, Flight Design,
Flytec Aust, Hanwag Parafunaiia, Melbourne PG Centre, Pro-Flex Aust
Racing Composites, Nova Aust, Skyline Aust, SupAir Aust, Ultralite
Products, Up and Away, Von Blon Parafunaiia, and Ruby's Brotel Ceramics Stanwell Park Kiosk.
$5 entry fee to cover printing and other costs, $5 entry fee to Sydney
Paragliding Club members or $20 for others. Includes complimentary
club membership, map entry kit and documentation.
Peter Bowyer; President Sydney Paragliding Club

Eungella Interclub Flyin
9-12 JUlie 1995
Contact Rob Saliba Eungella Chalet for furtJler details 079 584509

Eungella 1995, North Queensland
Wedllesday 27 September - Wedllesday 4 October 1995
Note NEW DATES!!

National ladder points, cash prizes. Contact Rob Saliba Eungella
Chalet for further details 079 584509

Flyright Challenge
2-7 November 1995

A national weightshift aircraft competition to be held at Rutherford
Airfield, NSW. Contact Chris or JohruUle 018490622 for further details.

Overseas Competitions
1995 Tahiti Open Hang Gliding Championship
25-28 May alld 3-5 Jlllle 1995
Acconunodation ruld meals can be provided at a reasonable cost. Contact
Serge Mainonte, BP 410 I Papeete Tailiti , fax : 689 58 21 68 .

Altai Cup, Siberia
18-27 JUlie 1995

For more infonnation please contact: Vladimir Mitin, President of
the Altai HG Association, 69 Lenin Prospekt, POB 67, 656015 Bamaul,
Russia. Phone: (3852) 22- 1487; Fax: (3852) 26-0897; 24-7560; Telex:
233128 PTB SU, or in Australia contact Jolm Elliott 065 689060 W,
695498 H before 8.30 pm or fax 065 689024 for comp rules ruld
acconunodation details.

1995 US Paragliding Nationals
Chelan Washington
1-9 JIlLy, June 29-30 practice days

May 1995

Quantum from $19,995 + freight
You have tried the rest, now

FLY THE BEST!
Compare the Quantum and you will realise that
it is unequalled in safety, smoothness and
engineering quality.

Standard features:

*
*
*

Best speed range and handling available
In-flight trim standard

3 wheel suspension, including drum
brakes
* castering front wheel, a MUST for safe
landings
* Section S certification - a world standard.
Quantums are sold around the world.
A test flight, information and video are available
throughout Australia due to the large number sold
last year. Contact your nearest Sky Cycles
distributor for further information.

Engine Testers
Worried about 582 failures? This tests the
whole Rotax range.

Prop Balancer
Make your aircraft super smooth

Communica Intercoms
Gold & Beta available (ex-stock)

Trike Training Manuals
Instructors, pilots and students should be
using our approved CAA Study Program.
Have you covered the whole CAA syllabus?
Includes practice exams, ROA, BAK &
Extended Ops.

Second Hand Trikes
Large assortment available

Video
Information video refundable on Trial
Instructional Flight

Venturer
•
•
•

2 seat Section Strike
800 sold worldwide
excellent speed range

•

$13,620 + freight
7

Sponsorship has been arranged. A fly-in will run concurrently with
the nationals with nwnerous planned social and flying activities. Registration fee: Competition - $300 ($270 before May 1), Flyin - 9 day pass
$150,5 day pass $100, 3 day pass $60 discount for early registration. Ed.
note: Some accommodation phone numbers available from Skysailor.
Fw1her information contact Bill Gordon (509) 4933593 or Joe Gluzinski (909) 9438664.

Ager 1995 World Hang Gliding Championship
1-15 July 1995

UVEX
The helmet comp pilots wear.
The world's lightest full face
helmet, designed for your
comfort and safety.

It's tile best money can buy.

Golden XC Classic, Canada
July 23-291995
Contact Ron Bennett 339 Hawkhill PI. NW Calgary AB T3G 3HT, Fax
403-221-6953

Available in XS/SIMIL/XLIXXL

Phone 075 463021

International Speed Gliding Competition
(Hang Gliding)
Date: Practice Days: Fri 21st to Sun 23rd July 1995 inclusive
Competition Days: Mon 24th to Sun 30th July 1995 inclusive
Prize giving: Sunday 30th July 1995
Venue: Tor-y-Foel, Talybont-on-Usk, Brecon, Powys, Wales, Great Britain
For fw1her information: Mr Murray Rose, Airsport Associates, Tyle
Llwyd, Llanfrynach, Brecon, Powys, Wales, Great Britain LD3 8PG.
TeVfax: +441874665481.

Canadian National Paragliding Championships
August 5-7 1995
Contact Vmcene Muller Box 2 Site 13 RR#2 Cochrane AB Canada TOL
OWO, 1-403-932-6760

Flight 'Peaceful Sky'
26 August - 9 September 1995 to be held in the Caucasus, Russia
from the highest peak in Europe, Mt Elbrus (5,642 m) in commemoration
of the 50th anniversary of the end of World War II. Organisers: EST!
tourist agency, Aviatron Co. and the regional hang gliding club of
Stavropol
For infonnation, contact the tourist agency 'EST!' tel: 095 246 71
65,0952461263,0952469964; fax 0952450530 or 0954924143.
Address: 6A, 1st Frunzenskaya str., Moscow, 119146 Russia.
Copies of the program and other infonnation can be obtained from
the editor either byfax or by sending a stamped self-addressed envelope.

Paragliding World Cup 1995
Calendar
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CONGRATUlATioNS TO

T~E

TEAM

SElECTEd TO REpRESENT AUSTRAliA
AT TIiE

'95

WORld

CIiAMpioNS~ips iN AGER, SpAiN

Steve tv10lJes
Steve Gilmour
Geoff Tulloch
Drew CoopP.r
Steve Blenkinsop
Mark Newland
Mike Zupanc

Xtralite
Xtralite
Xtralite
Xtrolitp.
Xtralite
Desire
Desire

The Xlralde ... chosen for ils superb handhng,
predjclable slabililLJ and proven performance.
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GNd." Ply Ltd
173 Bronte Road Waverley NSW 2024
Tel. 023875622, Fax 02 3874472
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Piedrahita
15-21 July '95
Steve Ham, Centro de Vuel0, Travesia Duque de
Alba 2,

.\
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05500 PIEDRAHITA, Avila, Spain. TellFax: ++3420 362215, Mobile: ++34 06 621013
Gstaad
25-30 July '95
Victor Steimle, OC Paragliding World Cup '95 in Gstaad-Saanenland,
c/o GJeitschirmclub Wassemgrat, Postfach 346, CH-3780 GSTAAD,
Switzerland. Tel: ++41 3046265, Fax: ++41 3049336
Avoriaz
14-20August '95
Open International deParapente, c/o CRM, 13 mede laBmyere,F-92 120
MONIROUGE, France. Tel: ++3346560606, Fax: ++33 46560508
St Andre
4-10 September '95
Franryois Gerin Jean, Aerogliss, 04170 ST ANDRE-LES-ALPES,
France, Tel: ++33 92891130, Fax: ++33 92890236

PRE-PWC 1995 CALENDAR
Granada
7-10June '95
Club de Parapente Draco, Hotel La Bella Maria, Ctra. Sierra Nevada Km
8, 18190 PINOS GENIL, Granada, Spain. Tel: ++34 58488560, Fax:
++ 34 58 488726
Linzhou
14-20 September '95
Mr Wu Yingcheng, Aero Sports Federation of China, 9 Tiantan Neidongli, BEIJING 100061 , China. Tel: ++86 I 7027804nO 11177 ext.
2325, Fax: ++86 17027804n025289 .:.
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Operations Manager's
Report
George Cross's letter in last month 's
Sky Sailor raises some interesting points. Probably the most critical factor in our sports, where
we are often flying close to stall, is the need to
maintain sufficient flying speed, particularly
when near the ground. Though modern gliders
tend to be more controllable at stall than they
ever have been in the past, without flying speed
they can still be treacherous.

INSTRUCTOR COURSES
Registrations are coming in thick and fast
for both the Level I Instructor Course next
month in Laurieton and the National Instructor
Conference in Wangaratta. Many keen new instructors will be at Laurieton. They must be
looking at all the money they will make!
(Joke!!) Despite what some pilots believe, there
are few that make a decent living from instruction, though the satisfaction of seeing students
exhilarated with their new sport makes the effort worthwhile. It is certainly an occupation for
the dedicated few.
As you receive this magazine the Wangaratta Conference will be under way, bringing
together the cream of our instructors. We are
fortunate in the HGFA that we have so many
good instructors who are prepared to continually upgrade their skills to keep abreast of
changes in training practices and teclmiques.
We must rely on our instructors to maintain
high standards in their training, thus establishing good habits in their students. These
habits stand by them throughout their flying
and keep accidents to a minimum.

The PHG CFIs will be introduced to an
upgraded PHG Pilot Training Syllabus. Like all
our HGFA systems it is constantly being reviewed, this time thanks to the assistance of
Mike Tarling, Kev Magennis and the other
members of the PHG Committee. This new
syllabus expands on the old one, providing a
much more extensive program to enable CFIs
to ensure tlley provide a comprehensive training program.

'The new Ops Manual now
includes the Restricted
Certificate rather than the
old "Novice",'

KYWISE ·
POWERED HANG GLIDING
PROFESSIONAL PILOT TRAINING
SYDNEY BASED. SEVEN DAYS .

Come fly with us, your training
won't cost you the earth!
We spend most of our time above it.

For the lowest prices on
all your TRIKING needs
AIRBORNE & ROTAX SPARE PARTS, RADIOS, I'lTIRCOMS,
INSTRUMENTS & ACCESSORIES, REPAIRS & MAINTENAr-CE

CALL LUKE CARMODY

c.r.1.

02 874 5260 ~ 018 446 771
ASK ABOLJr OUR FREE INTRODUCTORY FLIGHTS

our operating criteria. Every section of the
manuals has been upgraded, though some only
slightly.

RESTRICTED CERTIFICATE
Level 2 Instructors in hang gliding and
paragliding will also be upgrading their expertise and sharing their mutual training experience. These instructors will be taking part in our
first Level 2 Program since it gained the approval of the Australian Coaching Council.

NEW ISSUE OF THE OPERATIONS
MANUAL
Mike Cleaver, our contact with the CAA in
Canberra, hopes to be able to grant his approval
of the last few amendments to our new Operations Manual to allow its distribution in June
and July.
The new Manual combines the old PHG
Manual with our main Ops Manual so that all
members need only refer to the one Manual for

instructor Neil Mersham about to launch tandem from Tallows
Byron Bay - photo Michael William

May 1995

-~~-

The new Ops Manual now includes the
Restricted Certificate rather than the old "Novice". No doubt it will take time for pilots to
become accustomed to the new term. The name
has been changed but the requirements stay the
same, the reasoning behind the change is to
ensure that novice pilots realise the limitations
of the Certificate.
These limitations are:
That the pilot must fly with more experienced
pilots; and
That flights be limited to within 16 nautical
miles from the place at which the pilot
launched.
Some criticism has been levelled at both
these restrictions. It must be realised that they
have not been introduced without careful consideration. The supervision requirement was
introduced in an attempt to reduce the incidence
of accidents caused through novice pilots misreading conditions. The limit on XC operations
is not overly restrictive; 16 nautical miles
equates to a distance of 30 kilometres, a good
flight for a novice pilot. This restriction is to
prevent inexperienced pilots straying into areas
with limited landings or into restricted airspace,
before having the experience to cope with restrictive landing areas or gaining the knowledge of our airspace limitations that comes with
the Intermediate and Advanced Certificate.
Educators tell us that decision making is
based on two prime factors, experience and
motivation. It is all too easy for a novice pilot
to let his enthusiasm (motivation) overrule his
limited experience, resulting in a poor decision.
Unfortunately one poor decision can often
force a more critical decision, and on it goes,
the result is often painful, as accident reports so
often relate.
Fly safely,
Craig Worth .:.
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New initiatives...
a plan for the future!
...from the HGFA Board
Planning Meeting
Most instructors know what the
term ''feedback'' refers to... and
it is not the distortion caused by
placing your karioke mic too near
the amplifier. From the feedback
received by myself and Board
members, we detect a return of
the "US" and "THEM" syndrome. This re-emergence of the
attitude that there exists a chasm
of difference between particular
groups of members and "THEM"
(sometimes erroneously referred
to as the "HGFA") being the employees and Board representatives is of great concern. We
are all active and enthusiastic pilots.

'TheHGFA is all ofus. Each
individual member, each
separate club and each Regional or State Association
constitutes the HGFA. '

It is incorrect to refer to the management
board, as the HGFA. The HGFA is all of us.
Each individual member, each separate club
and each Regional or State Association constitutes the HGFA. It is your organisation and its
successes and failures are your successes and
failures. It is very important that you do not lose

Elgar Starkis launching during the Hay Flatlands competition

sight of this perspective.
TIle Board, the teclmical committees and
the employees play various roles in steering this
ship ... but it is you who ultimately detennine
its destination, who stoke the bumers, who keep
it afloat, who determine the nature of the voyage and who also catch some rays on the deck
beside the pool from time to time. It is a big
ship, and so our 3000 odd (???) members scattered throughout don ' t get too many oppommities to meet those in the wheel house.
At the recent Board meeting (the arumal
plll.lU1ing meeting) some new initiatives were
lalUlched. Whilst the nuts and bolts details are
yet to be determined, I am sure you will welcome the opportunities they will create. Like all
sports, ours can only be strong and move forward if there is a sense of involvement and
purpose at the grass roots level. Once again
"feedback" from a variety of sources and trends
over the past couple of years have indicated that
some of our biggest challenges are at club level
and involve participant involvement and retention .
Consequently the proposed programs, although having different objectives will all ultimately focus upon greater involvement for the
individual member and clubs.

Pilot Development Program
The Pilot Development Program will revolve around club "coaches" and group flying
activities for Restricted and Intennediate pilots.
This will serve as an extension to the Safety
Officer system and aims at helping pilots, after
graduating from tlleir Certificate traini.ng, to
continue to develop skills and understanding in
a controlled and enjoyable envirorunent. The
system will ultimately provide tllfee levels of
sport and/or competition coaching to help pilots
continue toward reaching their full potential.
These coaches will be accredited with the Australian Coaching Council (ACC) after suitable
training and competency assessment. Level I
will be for club and developmental guidance,
Level 2 will be for XC and introductory competition skills whilst Level 3 will be for High
Performance Coaching at national to i.ntema-
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tional competition standard.
This program is already in design stages,
after gaining the thumbs up from the Australian
Sports Commission. We expect Level I to be
ready by spring this year with level 2 coming
on line soon after. This program incorporates
much of the "Wingtips" concept and will link
strongly with the FAI badge and record system.

Club Development Program
In essence, this proposal is about clubs
sitting down with some of the national management team to review where we are going both
at club level and as a consequence nationally.
We will be running through a club review and
plaIming process to establish a clear picture of
what each club is about, what unique problems
and opportunities will influence its development and determine a simple plan to put it on
course toward its own vision of the future .
This will be a two way street, with the team
taking back to the Board an improved sense of
future directions for the national body.

Volunteer Involvement Program (VIP)
This obviously inter-relates with both the
pilot aIld club development programs. VOIW1teers are the back bone of our sport ... if we fail
to maIl age our most important resource we will
probably end up managing to fail.
VIP is about attracting, guiding, rewarding
and maintaining our hundreds of volunteers
from club aIld site level to national board members. The Australian Sports Conunission aIld
State Sport Departments will be working with
us to get out amongst you over the next two
years to introduce the VIP.
Over this period we will be attempting to
introduce all three prograIns simultaIleously via
a series of workshops aIld coach training flyins. Each workshop will be as practical as possible, involving both the Ops Manager and
myself, one Board member and a Level 2 Instructor as well as other personnel required for
tlle VIP components aIld of course, you the key
people in each club. The workshops will be held
in locations as convenient as possible in order
to provide access for all clubs aIld members.
It is important tllat we have a moti vated and
grass roots supported structure to not only take
adVaIltage of all opportwlities but to also prepare the organisation for future challenges.
Please make sure your club secretary presents all "Bulletins" from tlle office at your
meetings. We will be detailing the how, when
wd where of these programs so that you will
be able to get involved. The next Bulletin will
contain the minutes ofthe Board meeting where
tllese initiatives were proposed and discussed
... if you are interested in tlle machinations of
your organisation make sure you get to see
tlH:m. Copies of minutes are available from the
office on request.
lalllamwlI
National Executive Director .:.

Hang Gliding
National Team
Confirmed
The 7 pilot team chosen to represent Australia at the World
Championships in Spain this
July comprises,' Mark Newland
NSW, Steve Gilmour NSW,
Geoff Tulloch Qld, Drew Cooper Qld, Steve Blenkinsop SA,
Steve Moyes NSW and Mike Zupanc Qld with Rohan Holtkamp
Vic and Dave Adams NSW, being first and second reserves.
The Selection Committee, appointed in
accordance with section 6 of the HGFA Competitions MaI1Ual considered challenges for
the fmal team spots in a phone link up on
Thursday night.
The committee was of the view that the
challenges received did not demonstrate, under the three criteria for detennining validity
of challenge, any valid reason for consideration against the sixfu position on tlle team.
However, the committee did consider tllat
two challenges for the seventh spot deserved
in depth analysis relative to the criteria. The
committee discussed at lengfu the relative
weighting for each of the criteria before undertaking a review offue challenges comparative perfonnaI1Ces.
This was no easy task aIld involved a

review of many past competition results as
well as PIRS and national ladder trends.
The committee concludes that the challenges, although credible, do not demonstrate
conclusively that the seventh team position as
selected from the national ladder ranking
should be overturned. It is the committee's
view that the three pilots concerned were in
all three criteria of a similar staI1dard with
advantages in one area being balanced by a
deficiency in anotller.
The weighting given to each of the criteria, in this circwnstance, was heavily influenced by;
the relatively poor PIRS ranking of all
three and tlle inability ofPIRS to provide
bOtll a reliable and truly comparative
raIlking at lower positions within PIRS.
o
The similarity of "average" perfonnance
at WorldlPreworld Competition level.
The national ladder over the past three
years indicates a consistent grouping of
tlle three pilots with the relative ranking
remaining constant but with a downward
trend over-all.
The Committee was well aware of its
obligations to apply the selection system both
in letter wd in spirit. The fmal decision was
reached after no sufficiently compelling evidence could be found to select one of the
challenges ahead of the incwnbent seventh
team position.
Ian lamw/!, Executive Director
21 April 1995 .:.

~ POIITION VACANT 1
Qualified Hang Gliding Instructor
reqUired for 3-4 months
work in Cairns

Phone Warwick Gill

018187659
May 1995
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Women's
Paragliding
Fly-in March 1995
By Sus; Texler

"Are you coming to the Women's
Fly-In?"
My first response to Kaylee MacKenzie's .
question a few weeks ago was an unequivocal
"No!". Something along the lines of "A 3 hour
novice pilot has no business attempting a Fly-In
with all those serious pilots", went through my
head. However, heaps of convincing from other
pilots that this was a social weekend saw me
sign up anyway.
The weekend of March 4 and 5 dawned fine
and clear and 12 women from as far afield as
Canberra and Antarctica (no, I'm not kidding!)
assembled at Bright Hikers Backpackers for
briefing. The synoptic indicated light-moderate
NE winds, but the weatherbox at Buckland
Ridge showed SWat 4 knots. Also, conditions
at Mystic Bowl hadn't been all that special over
the past few days. Consequently, llam saw us
on The Pines launch site in light, up the face
conditions - good call, Rosie Fletcher!
Gentle thermals were lifting ofT the paddocks, making it ideal for novices. I was flying
a Swing Axis for the first time and, with words
of wisdom from Chris Danger, Rachel Bain,
Carol Bailey, Isla Christian and others, was
soon over the paddocks working out exactly
what I could do with this paraglider. Judy
Clarlce, another novice who had been in Antarctica all summer, also took advantage of the
conditions to get back in tune with her glider.
As the thermals picked up, it was time for
me to sit on launch, watch and learn! Definite
cycles provided lift to around 1600 feet above
launch, but, between cycles, the sink was
equally strong with paragliders all corning back
to earth no matter what their location. Chris,
Kaylee and Lisa Basler exhibited some great
low saves. Wade Bishop (not a "token woman",
just along for the ride) managed to get over the
back and ofT to Beechworth Bakery. Rachel
followed, but didn ' t quite make the distance.
Other pilots attempted to follow, but didn ' t
manage to get away. Rosie, Kate Angus and
Tony Bailey (who, along with Ivan Angus,
were our much appreciated drivers) played yoyo' s along the ridge. Jo Cooper found the ridge
entertaining and played around there for so long
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that we left her and went to the
Bakery (by car!). She had
only just landed when we got
back!
Evening saw us all back in
the now buoyant air for some
floating around, then back to
Mystic for a barbecue on
launch around 8 pm. Joined
by the parablokes, this migrated to the Pub (of course!).
Sunday morning was
clear, fme and the forecast
promised strengthening NE
winds, so, after a short meet-

"Novice pilots can really
benefit from associating with
more experienced fliers,
watching them, discussing
conditions and decision mak,
ing and basically picking their
brains about when, where
and how! "
ing on the direction of women in paragliding
(up?!), most of us headed up Mystic (the tyranny of excessive partying and study commitments taking their toll).
Rosie gave us the run down on flying at
Mystic Bowl in a NE wind. For those who are
not aware of it, very interesting conditions can
occur under these circumstances. It is well
worth talking to experienced local pilots before
you fly, get inexplicably sunk out and land at
an inappropriate site, while pilots launching
before and after you go skywards.
After a day of having The Pines to ourselves, it was quite a shock to be back at Mystic
with heaps of para and hang gliders. Great for
rides up the hill though!
This was also where I got the most out of
the women's fly-in. Novice pilots can really

benefit from associating with more experienced
fliers , watching them, discussing conditions
and decision making and basically picking their
brains about when, where and how! I launched
with Rosie, Judy and Michelle Doherty and
went along Emily Ridge doing the usualI80's.
Having discussed (ad nauseam!) the theory of
thermalling, I found myself with Rosie, going
in a generally upward direction. She was doing
360 's so I followed and, Hey Presto! , I was
spiralling upwards. Amazing!
The day picked up and the air above Mystic
was soon thick with gliders trying to get
through the inversion and away. Most only
managed an elaborate game of ' musical thermals'. Chris escaped early and headed ofT to
Shueys. Rachel went over to Clearspot and,
after some considerable time looking for that
elusive big lift, found Mystic's NE sink instead.
Kate and Kaylee both had a lovely time boating
around for up to an hour.
Finishing ofTwith a round oflate afternoon
floating around the bowl, we all adjourned some to pack, the rest to the pub to farewell an
exceedingly pleasant weekend. It was not a
huge one for the serious pilots, but wonderful
for novices. Also a fantastic opportunity to
meet other female paragliders (there aren' t that
many ofus yet!) to fly, enjoy, share and learn.
Lastly, for those novices who consider
themselves too inexperienced to be involved in
the general gliding scene - when in doubt, ask,
and if the answer is affumative then just do it!!
Photo credit (unrelated to article): Isabelle
towing at Frog's Hollow airport near Bega,
photo by Elgar Starkis .:.
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Bright Powered
Hang Gliding
The "Fun Flying School"
with the
BeST

FlYING WEATHER IN
VICTORIA

Trikes at Avalon Airshow

RET/REO LirE /cf IIEI1(/EII
Retiree "Papa George" Hedanek took out the award for the "Best Presented TrikelHang Glider"
category at the recent Avalon Airshow.
The new Airborne Edge trike with purple and black trimmings includes an electric start and a
"Quiet Kit".
Papa George, 66, and his wife Krista, 70, are based in Melbourne, however they venture out
flying around the country, everywhere from Bright, Victoria to Port Douglas, Qld.
Last winter they travelled to Mudgee, New South Wales but must have taken the wrong turn
home and ended up staying in Far North Queensland for five months, meeting up with the likes of
Cluis Bolton and other trike enthusiasts.
Activities included landing on the beaches of Cape Tribulation, north of the Daintree River, to
crocodile spotting whilst flying over dense mangroves to the north-east of Port Douglas. They also
managed to do a spot of reef fishing with friends off Coolctown.
If anyone with a campervan and trike wishes to join them this winter, they can be contacted
on 018 355 659. They would also like to hear from any interested readers who would like them to
visit along the way.
FOR FURTHER INFO: Papa George Hedanek or Mary Philpots, 5 Tatyoon Close, Aspendale
GARDENS, VIC, PH: 03 5873982.

Papa George & Krista over the Daintree River Far NQld

We use the Australian
made and certified
~RBORNEEDGEEXECUTIVE

exclusively for all our training

1*** SPECIAL DEALS *1
Brand new Airborne "Executive"
Edges with the new improved

base and the new improved
wing with "power steering"

ONLY $19,650
that's right, less than $20,000 or,
with "Electric Start"

ONLY $20,818
or the brand new "Standard'
Edge ready to fly

ONLY $17,950
All with FREE DELIVERY
anywhere in Victoria
Live-in training packages our
speciality with swimming pool, spa,
river frontage & picturesque valleys

Greg & Rosemary Withers
"The Willows Bed & Breakfast22 Ashwood Ave Bright Vic 3741

057 501 555
015 304 725
May 1995
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This year's competition began
very promisingly with a full field
of 51 Victorians and South Australians and some glorious
Autumn weather.
Out in the paddock a few heads were turned
suspiciously sky wards at what appeared to be a
pleasant but very inverted day. Butas a few dust
devils churned past and people began to climb
out at around midday, the 69 km task didn' t
appear so silly after all. Conditions in the air
were typical of Autumn at this time of year.
400-600 fpm climbouts in some of the smoothest lift imaginable and long glides with only
light to moderate sink. Sixteen pilots made it to
the goal at Beulah West after a couple of hours
in the air.
Day two began unfolding like one of those
days you dream about but rarely see. Cumulus
began forming in the west and soon spread right
across the sky. With a predicted top temperature
of29 degrees it looked like a classic. The task
committee bit the bullet and declared a 130 km
task to Landsborough - the longest ever for this
Autumn competition. North of Donald thP conditions were superb with pilots reporting lift
even as high as 1000 fpm at times. However,
continuing south from Donald the lift became

dramatically lighter making it a struggle to stay
airborne. In the end only Paul Kelley made it in
to goal. Ironically he had the whole goal esky
to himself but doesn't drink! Many people flew
personal bests on this day including Pat Finch's
fIrst 100 km+ flight!

Day three, well what can I say? I guess it
began about 4 am when an upper level trough
brought in some huge thunderstorms and the
ensuing gust front blew down half the tents in
town . The trough then made way for a cold
front that stretched all the way to Alice Springs
and by 8.00 am it was pouring and blowing
about forty knots. The rain didn ' t let up lUltil
about 3.00 pm by which time about an inch of

Steve Blenkinsop shows his unique launching style
during S4 State Comps 93/ 94 at Bunafield tow paddock
photo by Jonathan Foote (unrelated to article)

rain had fallen in the area. It must be said that
at this point one team of non-believers headed
for home.
But as we've known for some time, this
ain't your average paddock and, as the owner
had promised, the tow strips were indeed driveable the next morning. And, by the end of the
day, the cars were once again kicking up dust.
Trevor Sangster will probably attest to this
having had his glider picked up and cartwheeled by a dust devil during the afternoon.
Still , conditions were very light. Make that
very, very light. The window was also very
short and a nwnber of pilots ended up towing
up and down in glassy stable air. Mind you there
was virtually nosink anywhere and this is what
enabled pilots to glide as far as they did from
the 4000 ft cloud base. Peter Davies and Rohan
Holtkamp were the only pilots to make the 65
km goal on this last day.
In the end (as it always seems to in Hang
Gliding comps) it came down to consistency
and Rohan certainly was that. Unfortunately
the rest of us Victorians couldn' t quite match
him and consequently the Victorian/South Australia ChaJlengeTrophy is heading west for the
next 12 months.
Congratulations to not only the winners but
also to all those pilots who flew personal bests
and even to those who just had fWl . Thank.)'ou,
everyone, for maintaining our perfect safety
record.
On this third year of the competition we
fInally lost a day to the weather. Still , the 3 days
we did have were all worth 1000 points and a
lot of the credit for that goes to the task committee of Alan Beavis, Wes Hill and Gary
Fimeri .
This year we had $2300.00 worth of prizes

Rt!$lflts:
LRohanfIQltk:amp

2750

3. ,"':<':-:-:-.'
PeterHoOd
:<', .:-:-."
..

2450

4.
5.
6.
7.

2325

2. ..' P!Wl15eW.:y

..

. GaIl)' Fimen

P~tt:rDavie~

WarwickDul1can
Alan Beavis.
8. George Kambas
9. BrentTelford
10. SteveBlenkinsop
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2479

2325
2304
2295

2263
2256
2202

South Australia

12265

Victoria

11937
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PROPWASH...

,

How much will it cost to learn? Do
I need a Licence? Is there a training course?
These are some of the most commonly asked questions by people interested in
learning to fly. Most flight training schools have
brochures outlining the answers to these questions.
But what about your questions such
as : Is this school professional and approved? Are all the Instructors qualified?
What Is the aircraft maintenance program for
the school? Is the local school the better
choice over having to travel to a more professional school out of the region?
People wanting to learn to fly can be
easily trapped by a fast talking salesman, and
consequently may regret ever learning to fly in
the first place.
Let's look at some important aspects
to research prior to selecting a flight training
organisation.
Before you commence your training
or commit any finances, make certain the flight
training organisation is approved. Ensure the
instructors are appropriately qualified .
All approved flying schools must have
an accredited Chief Flying Instructor. The CFI is
ultimately responsible for your ground and inflight training . Be sure to discuss your training
requirements with them .
WHAT YOU PAY -IS WHAT YOU GET?
Fora start, you are not just paying for
flying training, you're paying for a service . Like
all customer service orientated businesses,
there should be lots of extras, but there could be
hidden charges. The extras are what makes the
difference between flying where it may appear to
be cheaper, and flying somewhere more expensive , with a more professional service.
Apart from flying training in the air,
there is ground briefing time . Ground briefing
time is very important, as you will require knowledge about airfield / aircraft operations, airspace
and procedures, weather and associated information .
This knowledge is very important, as

you must completely understand I \().JO" Ins ~ ~ I~
what is going to occur in flight. Of' P\IN .... &UT I NIJGO 1b aT
nI6 v ....~tNr::; PAY!
Clear and precise briefings will allow you to successful achieve your
air exercises, without just burning
holes in the sky at your expense I
Unfortunately some
schools reduce brief time to increase airtime. But this is not ac- f'~hr~~~~~~,
ceptable, and ultimately will result
in your training taking longer, and
costing you more. But more importantly, if you do not understand,
If you are serious about learning to fly
how can you make correct decisions about your
in a reasonable length oftime, say eightto fifteen
flying .
weeks, then if the facility has a hangar then you
Be sure that where ever you decide to
should achieve the required amount of flying
become a pilot, the flight training school provides
necessary. If the facility has to set up and pack
you with comprehensive training notes o'r a brief
up the aircraft each training session, then ultimately your flying time may be extended.
book. The + PARNANG Briefing Manual is an
exceptional CAA Accredited document, specifiThe school should also have an apcally designed for the student trike pilot. Do not
proved briefing facility. The briefing facility
accept some photocopied pieces of paper or
should have available documents, literature , vidsome handwritten jumble . There are certain pareos etc, with a white board and training tools ticular training documents which are completely
not a strip in the middle of a remote paddock.
out of date, and should definitely not be used for
All aircraft should be clean and in
flying training - be aware!
good condition, certified and registered . Each
Certain flight training schools provide
training aircraft must have appropriate Mainteyou with a training package including brief
nance Releases and Maintenance Logs to dembooks, study books for your examinations, log
onstrate the aircraft's operational history. You
books, operations manual etc. This concept is
have the right to demand access to this informaboth professional and convenient, you have action prior to your flight! Would you fly an aircraft
cess to all the relevant documentation immediwithout the knowledge that the aircraft is airworately.
thy?
This leads us to the next issue of
The instructor should have compremembership. Membership isn't free . When lookhensive training records to monitor your proing for a suitable training course make sure you
gress. Your flying instructor should note your
check whether membership is inclusive or not.
flying details after every flight and briefing .
HGFA or AUF Membership usually includes the
Whatever you decide, make sure the
Operations manual, log book, subscription to the
flight training organisation meets all your needs,
National monthly magazine and insurance.
and can supply you the services you so desire.
But in addition, your Student CertifiYou can now see that there are a lot
cate and Pilot Certificate will also cost you
of areas that need to be considered prior to
money - so do not hesitate to ask - how much?
paying for your flight training services.
A very important area of learning to
We have provided you with a check
fly, is basic aircraft assembly / maintenance .
list, detailed below. This should allow you to
Does the course include aircraft maintenance
make a constructive choice about your selection
instruction? All aircraft require minimum and maof flying training organisation . Good luck, clear
jor maintenance , be sure you receive some form
skies and safe landings!!
of aircraft maintenance training .
"CLEAR PROP!!" .:.

FLIGHT TRAINING ORGANISATION CHECKLIST
ORGANISATION: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ LOCATION : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PHONE: _ _ _ _ _ __
1. Is the organisation approved?
2. Are the instructors qualified and experienced?
3. Is there a hangar and briefing training facility?
4. Are there Documents or Brief Manuals included?
· Does my training include aircraft maintenance?
· Does the school offer different types of aircraft?
· How long will the course take to complete?
8. Is the course an hourly rate or packaged to suit your needs?
· Will there be any supervision after issue of licence?
10. What is the reputation of the organisation and the staff?

The Flatter Than Flatlands Comp continued from previous page. ..
with only $184-00 in entries due mainly to the
incredible generosity of our sponsors. Anyone
who has had to run a hang gliding competition
in Australia must be impressed at just how
willing manufacturers and dealers are to sponsor them. I would like to take this opportunity
to thank anyone who has ever sponsored a
competition. Those of us who run them are
greatly indebted to you.

May 1995

YES/NO
YES/NO
YES/NO
YES/NO
YES/NO
YES/NO

YES/NO

By who ?
How experienced?
Capacity/Aircraft No . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Value of package?
Minor or Major?
What types?
Duration?
Comments
Comments
Comments

Thanks must go to the following people:
Peter Eicher and Flytec - for the donation
of prizes in excess of $1200-00.
Moyes Gliders - for supplying a full face
helmet.
Aussie Born - for the third year in a row
giving us the world's best deal on a flying suit.
Dynamic Flight - for their ever reliable
support of this competition although this year
Rohan probably made a profit since he won the
Flytec 3030 instruments for first prize!
Enterprise Wings - for flying gloves, speed

sleeves, t-shirts etc.
Airborne - for lots of t-shirts and stuff for
daily prizes.
Thanks must go to Britta, our trusty goal
official, who I'm sure will be competing next
year.
Thanks also to Ian McLelland, Birchip Lions Club, Birchip School and everyone else
who I'm sure I've forgotten.
See you next year!
Warwick Duncan (A1eat Head) .:.
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Dan Buchanan's Flying Colors
By Marie Jeffery

It's a small world. Although
I didn't get to the Avalon
Airshow in Victoria, I was
fortunate enough to meet, at
a recent Canungra Hang
Gliding Club meeting, two
pilots who came from Amer,
ica and carried out a spec,
tacular hang gliding display
at Airshow Downunder.

16

Because some of the manoeuvres that the
Avalon Airshow people wanted were restricted
by our CAA regulations, a group of American
performers were invited to attend. Out of 20
applications submitted, 7 were chosen, to include an R22 helicopter, a Steannan bi-plane, a
BD5 micro-jet, a sailplane and an Extra 300, a
high performance aerobatic plane, as well as
Dan Buchanan and Paul Gadd with their Pacific
Airwave hang gliders, winch and associated
equipment. Some of the 7 had performed together before at airshows throughout the States.
Federal Express bundled pilots, aircraft and
gear onto a 747 and brought them all the way
to Avalon!
At the last minute, Dan was unable to get
eAA permission to be aerotowed by AirBorne
Windsports to his preferred 3000 feet for his
aerial exhibition. He had to be truck towed to
1500 feet instead which shortened the display
somewhat. During the Airshow Dan conducted
6 day performances and 3 night shows. I am
told that these were particularly spectacular
with pulsating lights within the double surface

and brilliant flares attached to the A-frame.
Dan's performance begins with a tow to
1500 feet, trailing 150 foot tip streamers, flares
and usually the American flag. An aerobatic
plane takes off at the same time and 'harasses'
Dan as he climbs. The plane is then chased
away by a helicopter, leaving Dan to go through
his aerobatic display. It is when Dan returns to
earth and his wheelchair is delivered by helicopter that the crowd learns Dan is a paraplegic.
Dan and his Flying Colors team then spend
as much time as possible talking with the
crowd. It's good public relations for hang gliding!
During de-briefmg after the Avalon Airshow, CAA officials confirmed that in future
such displays would be able to obtain permission to aero tow, and Dan felt that their show
helped further our sport's acceptance at airshows in Australia.
After Avalon Airshow, Dan and Paul had
ten days to themselves and found their way to
Queensland in search of new flying and diving
experiences before flying home to America.
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Introducing the latest Reserve Parachute

The HGR 20
Check out these features:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Weighs only 2.5 kgs
Totally Australian made
Manufactured in S.E. Queensland
24 hour hot line seven days a week
Always in stock for immediate delivery
Assembled in deployment bag and ready for fitting
Built to the same high standards as skydiving parachutes
Can be repaired by an Australian Parachute Federation
approved parachute Rigger "B"
Free owner's manual with every parachute
Other models and sizes available

Proudly manufactured by:

Roochutes Australia pty Ltd
PO Box 125, Wynnum Q 4178

Ph/Fax: 07 3934409
May 1995
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gates.
Women's Championships
The Women's Europeans in Norway for 1995
has been cancelled due to
lack of subscription by
participants.
It was decided by a majority vote that
paragliding should1lQ1 hold a separate women's
world championships.
World Hang Gliding Series
The setting up of a World Hang Gliding
Series was approved by an large majority. A
budget was approved for the CIVL Subcommittee established to run the Series.
General Competition Procedure
GPS is now allowed for all FA! competitions.
Paul Mollison's ranking system for hang
gliding and paragliding competitions to be
adopted to replace PIRS.
Awards
The Pepe Lopez medal was awarded to
Toni Bender.
Elections of CIVL Bureau
The following posts were reelected:
President: Per Christian Daehlin
Vice President: Paul Thomas
Secretary: Noel Whittall
Vice President: Dennis Pagen
Vice President: Paul Mollison
Treasurer: Jim Bowyer
PWCA COMPETITIONS
Due to the CIVL Plenary decision in March
to allow pilots to fly with GPS in FA! Competitions, GPS will also be allowed in PWCA
events.
CALENDAR DATE: US PARAGLIDING
NATIONALS/OPEN 1995, CHELAN
Competition Practice
1-9 July 1995
29-30 June 1995
The US Nationals are open to pilots of any
nationality. Organisers, Joe Gluzinski and Bill
Gordon are keen to invite paragliding pilots
from all over the world to take part. Chelan is
a summer resort town by a scenic lake and
accommodation can sell out quickly. Therefore
bookings in advance are recommended. The
competition entrance fee is $300.
Contact: Joe Gluzinski, +909 943 8664
Registration: Paragliding Promotions, Inc.
PO Box 85511 Seattle WA 98145-1511

0UIID
t.
~ ABOUT•••
Notes From The March CWL
Meeting
World Air Games 1997
Turkey and South Africa were bidding to
hold the World Air Games in 1997. South Africa withdrew its bid, so Turkey was accepted
as the World Air Games host. Turkey also proposed to hold the World Championships for
hang gliding and paragliding within the World
Air Games, but this proposal was not accepted
by CIVL delegates.
World Championships 1997
Forbes, Australia will be hosting the Hang
Gliding World Championships in January
1988. The Women's Hang Gliding World
Championships will be held in Hungary.
Delegates voted in Castej6n de Sos, Spain
for the Paragliding Worlds with an overwhelming majority (21 votes against 5 for Switzerland
and I for Turkey (as part of the World Air
Games).
World Hang Gliding Championships
1995
After much debate and 3 votes, it was decided that the number of pilots per team for the
Worlds in Ager should be increased to seven.
As a majority vote was not achieved (6 for
and 6 against), the proposal for guest pilots to
be admitted was not accepted.
European Paragliding Championships
1996, Norway
Entry fee has been reduced from 4000
Krone to 3500 after pressure from CIVL dele-

UpdATE YOUR ElECTRONic TOW METER TO
SERiES #4 wiTIi A NEW AlUMiNiUM
lOAd cEil ANd swivEl ANd iNTERNAl
ElECTRONicso
YOUR old lOAd cEil CAN bE
STili USEd AS A SpAREo

SENd $ 7~ Widt

YOUR METER TO:

DENis CUMMiNGS
NORT~ CoAST AviONics
PO Box 741
BYRON BAY NSW 2481
Pit/fAX 066 8~6287
METER RETURNEd PROMpTly

by

EXPRESS POST.

Also: "Ol' EAGlE EYES" fliG~T GlAsSES
ANd Skybox VARioMETERS
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Information Line - toll free 1800805398.

New Solar Wings Range
The new glider from Solar Wings UK, the
Scandal with its Active Pressure System (APS)
comes in 3 sizes suitable for pilot weight ranges
from 48 kg to 92 kg. At high speed, APS maintains a perfect leading edge profile by pressurising the leading edge pocket. APS also raises
the pressure within the double surface at speed,
making a convex undersurface for a more efficient glide. At low speed, APS gives a concave
undersurface for an optimum sink rate.

For more information contact Solar Wings,
Elm Tree Park, Manton, Marlborough UK. Tel:
44(0)1672-861578, fax 44(0)1672-861550

New FA] World Record
Pilot Name: Tomas Suchanek; Country:
Czech Republic; Glider: Moyes Xtralite 164
T; Passenger: Corrina Swiegershausen;
Country: Germany; Category: Multiplace;
Site: Hillston, NSW (Australia); Type ofRecord -1: Straight distance; Performance:
368.8 km; Date: 7 December 1994; Previous
World Record: 161.9km(LarryTudor -12
July); Type ofRecorrl- 2: Gain of height;
Performance: 3500 m; Date: 7 December
1994; Previous World Record: 3352 km
O

(Kevin Klinefelter 6 July 85) .:.

CONGRATULATioNS
TO CANUNGRA1S

GEoff Tullocli
DREW COOPER

MikE

ZUPANC

JON DURANd

(COAch "'MANAGER)
FOR THEiR SElECTiON iN THE
AUSTRAliAN WORld TEAM
TO COMpETE iN AqER, SpAiN

1995 Paddy Pallin Clothing Range
Paddy Pall in clothing uses different fabrics,
including 6 varieties of Gortex® to suit garment use and the climate. Clothing is manufactured to suit a range of activities from travel,
bush walking, mountain biking to fishing and
trekking.
Catalogue available through the Customer

4 OUT of 8
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WE1RE ~AlFwAY THERE!!!
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Assisting At The Scene Of
A Crash
really feel about tlleir chances.
9) Keep the patient warm, especially if they
are unconscious, as they will lose body heat
Accidents are statistically comvery quickly.
mon in our sport, and the inci10) Do not give the patient anytl1ing to eat or
drink even if asked for, as this will jeoparddence of serious injury and/or
ise the administration of anaesthetic if an
death is also relatively high.
operation is required at the hospital .
II) If the patient has suffered broken limbs, and
We all like to think that it will never happen
is bleeding, try to staunch the flow by ap'We owe it to our fellow
to us, but the chances of being present at the
plying dressings from whatever material
scene of a crash as a witness are not all that
you
have available, for exrunple, use your
to assist him or her
remote.
shirt. If the blood seeps tlrrough the dressWe owe it to our fellow pilots to assist him
ings, remove the upper dressings only and
in their moment of need
or her in their moment of need as effectively as
apply new dressings. The reason for leavpossible - it could mean the difference between
as effectively as possible ing the initial dressing is that disturbing the
life or death.
wound may destroy a fonning clot, and the
it could mean the
TIle following notes were taken from a
blood loss rate will consequently increase.
lecture given by Doctor Di Robinson, who is a
Application of a tounliquet to staunch flow
difference between life
specialist sports physician, and relate to the
is OK for up to about 1.5 hours.
appropriate response if you are present at the
or death.'
12) If the pilot has skewered himlherself on a
scene ofa crash, and go to the assistance of the
limb, fence post or similar, do not attempt
pilot.
to remove the penetrating object from
I) Firstly, take your own pulse. As silly as this
his/her body as this could cause death in a
sounds, this will have tile effect of forci.ng
very short time from internal haemorrhag6) Suspect spinal injury in most cases as a
you to slow down, and approach the situmg.
precautionary measure, especially where
ation more effectively .
If
the patient stops breathing, and admini13)
such injuries are a possible result from the
2) Assess the situation.
of CPR (mouth to mouth resuscitastration
crash. Immobilise the patient's head. An
3) Iftllere are more tllan one of you who can
tion
in
conjunction
with external cardiac
effective way to do this is to take off your
assist, appoint the most suitable person to
compression)
is
required
in attempt to save
socks and socks from any other persons
take control of tile situation.
the
patient's
life,
the
statistical
possibility
present, and fill them with sand or soil, and
4) Send someone to get help, whilst someone
of
contracting
hepatitis
from
the
adminiuse them as sandbags to pack around the
is to stay with the pilot. In this regard, it has
stration of CPR is unlikely, and in the case
patient's head, so that movement is not
been suggested that, prior to flying from a
of III V, nil, as saliva is thought to neutralise
possible.
site, tile location of the nearest telephone
the IllV virus. In the case of Hepatitis B,
7) Ascertain whether the patient is conscious.
should be ascertained, whether tlus is a
vaccination is readily available, and highly
A reasonable test is to issue a loud clear
private mobile phone owned by one of the
recommended.
command to the victim. If there is no repilots, or a public phone down the road, it
Special masks are available which elimisponse, assume he/she is unconscious.
helps to be able to access tilis vital facility
nate any possibility of infection. These come in
8) If the patient is conscious, reassure them,
with minimlun delay - it could mean the
a neat little plastic key ring attachment.
no matter what tileir condition, or what you
difference between life and
Alternatively, carrying a pair of
deatil for tile pilot.
rubber gloves in your pack; or even
5) Do not attempt to move the paputting plastic bags over your hands
tient, as pennanent spinal damwhen dealing with blood and gore
age may result from such
will reduce the likelihood of infecUVEX Helmets
movement if spinal injury has
tion .
occurred . The exceptions to
Flytec Instruments
I fervently hope that I run never
til is point are:
in
the
position of being present at the
tCOM Radios
(I) If the patient carmot breath, and
scene of a serious crash, and conseHigh Energy Chutes
needs to have his or her airway
quently assisting a seriously injured
cleared to enable breatiling.
pilot (especially in a remote area),
Chute Repack Service
(2) If the patient is in a life tirreatif I am, I would like to
however
for all your flying n eeds call . . .
ening position; for example if
think that my efforts were as effectile glider has landed on tile
tive as my knowledge, wld circumSYDNEY
edge of a cliff, or in a tree, and
stances pennitted . I hope to receive
is likely to fall
tlle same from my fellow pilots.
In these cases, the risk of spinal
Tlus infonnation may assist.
CENTRE
damage by movement is ovemlled
Mick Powell, 17165 .:.
PHONE (042) 942 545
by tile risk to life itselfby not mov-

By Mick PoweLL and Di Robinson

ing the patient.
If the patient has breathing problems, then
rolling himlher onto their side and clearing the
airways should enable them to breathe. When
rolling the victim, "log roll" them, i.e. roll them
so that the axis along their body remains constWlt.

pilots

hang gliding

May 1995
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reward on the next ridge to the south. UnfortuFor day one of the competition, Wayne the
nately the initial valley crossing was to make or
local hangie gun, set a 32 km triangular course
break one's chances of making goal that day.
round the north of Mt Mittarnatitte. "No way;
Twelve out of 44 pilots successfully made the
you've got to be joking," was the general chocrossing and pushed on to the first turn point.
rus at takeoff after the task was announced.
Conditions were light and variable with a base
I was now on my own with the rest of the
of around 6,500' ASL.
field in pursuit, speed-barring across the Mittamati tte Plateau
We had an orwhich later was to
dered launch, with
suck in Greg Walsh
our team led by Peter
'Flatlands ' Chamand Peter Champion.
'A quiet prayer pro,
(They both experipion, with myself,
By Elgar Starkis
enced a 3 hour walk
Rachel Bain and
duced two eagles from
out!) Arriving at the
"Nipper" taking off
north knob with 500'
the ground below, who
The Corryong cupfor 1995, while in the early cycles.
AGL was a luxury
Garry Stevenson and
hastily convened by Stuart An- I reached base early
quickly rose to where I
which was rewarded
with a beautiful eledrews and finally coordinated by and when Garry
was circling. '
vator ride of 6 mls.
charged off across
Garry Stevenson and Wally the valley shortly afAt the top of this reverse bungee, I was
terwards,
I
decided
Taws, goes down in the annals of
to follow. Garry was
to experience my
season '95 as the competition to arrive higher up on
first" out of harness"
with nwre fun, flying and friend- the lee side of the range, and proceeded to experience as I became weightless, followed by
excessive yawing and a general uncontrollable
scratch feverishly to the north. My arrival over
ship in 3 days, than Biggles and the creek was only about 200' AGL, but a rocky rock 'n' roll of the canopy. Didn't like it. Dived
Bertie had in an Algerian bor- outcrop produced agonising low level zeros for straight off to the first turn-point for a happy
about 5 minutes. A quiet prayer produced two
snap.
dello in 1948.
eagles from the ground below, who quickly
It was again decision time. Do I follow the
rose to where I was circling. They soon cruised
road and the centre of the valley? Stay over
past me in the best lift and I swear I could hear
where the paddocks meet the tree line? Or go
Forty-four competitors, ranging from raw
them saying in eagle-speak, "Come on mate,
back along the ridge top? I chose the second
novices to seasoned veterans such as Andrew
the best lift is over here!"
option and buoyed my way to turn point 2.
Kemp and Rob Schroettner, were divided into
It
was
at
this
point
I
broke
the
HGFA
rule
Sybille Stieglbauer was later to chose the
11 teams of 4. The underlying theme of the
No.
6.5.2
CAR
162(2).
I
circled
in
the
opposite
mountain
ridge and was, in the proverbial,
comp was to share knowledge and improve the
"drilled" and subsequently landed short of turndirection to the eagle in order to best examine
thermalling and cross-country skills of all and
their flight path in the thermal. As soon as they
point 2. One wonders as a result, how much part
sundry. The upshot of all this was the creation
showed me the top of the thermal, they immeluck and local knowledge play in cross country
of new friendships and a spirited rivalry beflying?
diately dived off and disappeared. This particutween teams as well as individuals in a gladlar ridge was laden with riches. Two more
After another 100' low save over a row of
some atmosphere that will hopefully be
thermals
up higher guided me back to base
derelict cars and a nearby tar road, I managed
re-created in future competitions.
while sadly beneath me I watched Garry and
to "flat-land" fly back to the caravan park and
another pilot bomb out after trying without
goal at a triumphant 3,000' and had trouble
getting down with so much glassy lift coming
offCorryong .
Elgar Starkis launches during the Hay Flatlands comp
Along with Jay Roadley and novice pilot
WaiterCollalt (what an effort!), the 3 of us were
to lose our "made it to goal" virginity that day.
Sunday was blown out and a few people
took the opportunity to fly tandem with the
sailplanes from Benalla while others participated in a cross-country, thermal ling seminar
with Garry Stevenson and Andrew Kemp.
Monday was again stable, with light and
variable winds and a handicap task was set,
with one optional turn-point at Kangaroo Creek
(10 km) and goal at Khancoban airstrip. Total
distance for the task was 26 km. Novice and
inexperienced pilots were credited with the
turn-point and were able to attempt the crossing
direct to Khancoban. Another classic task with
6 people making goal, among them 4 more
"virgins". Phil Taylor, Greg Walsh, Ray Freeth
and William Graham, burst through this mental
and physical barrier, and should go on to greater
feats in future competitions.

CELESTiAL

CORRYONG
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the Greg Walsh grin would go

5 ALE ! ·

on sale for a million bucks, a s '
he received his T-shirt prize •
from Rip C u r l . .
Talking about prizes, I've
never seen so many. There
were T-shirts coming out of
our ears, and all for a mere S3S
entry fee. Once again congrats
to the organisers, Garry and
Wally. Well done guys.
PS. If you were wondering whatever happened to the
legendary "Bega" Bill
Roberts, he's been a bit quiet
lately and hadn't done anything memorable. That is, until Monday. In fairness to Bill,
the Elliot take-otT is notoriously difficult, with air moving down the face on
occasion, creating slight tailwind conditions. Bill established nicely but the canopy
appeared to encOlUlter sink in
the forward motion with Bill
skidding down the gravelly
slope using his international
skiing experience to full advantage, until he encountered

tt
efluin-'
Great 5port avi~ on ~ r- •
ment at great prlGe5 ..

•

$'

"Bega" Bill Roberts launches during the Forbes Flatlands the log. As Bill tells it, he
-....:::...------------...:=--------- thrust his right leg out to abOutright Cup wirmers this year were Jay
Roadley and Andrew Kemp who were the only
airmen (or airpersons) to achieve goal on both
days.
One man worth watching from now on will
be Greg Walsh. Greg, after an epic Friday flight
to TintaJdra Pub, and an ordinary etTort on day
one, was ov-.;rheard in the local cafe saying
something like, "If I ever make goal I'll give
away competitions. I always do better free-flying." Famous last words! On Monday Greg was
observed by numerous hot pilots on the ground
behind Elliot, gliding away from Khancoban on
a lone hunch which produced lift of gargantuan
proportions, enabling him to glide to goal along
the banks of the lake. If grins could be bottled,

•
•

sorb the impact and the arms
went forward while still holding onto the brakes
from his previous vain attempt to abort the
take-otT. At this moment the canopy caught the
next cycle, wreathed him from the tangled debris in the most splendid backwards twisted
riser take-otT while one of the size 9 Dunlop
steelcaps plummeted to the ground below takeom Bill very nearly made it to goal, flying 21
kIn with one very cold foot and a corked calf
muscle. He's still picking out bindies 3 days
later! What are mates for? I managed to retrieve
Cinderella Bill' s boot from amongst the precipitous, well camouflaged tiger country and
Wally ceremoniously presented it to him at the
evening prize-giving. .:.
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SAIL REPAIRS
PH/FAX (049) 499 222

Wingtech Pty Ltd
U8/30 KALAROO ROAD, REDHEAD NSW 2290
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•• AVOCET ALTIMETER WATCH ••
At last an altimeter. watch that really
• works. Altimeter, vertical speed indicator
• (with memory functions), multi-function
• watch, temperature gauge and more. It
can record the number of thermals flown
• and the best climb rate achieved I Not a
• toy, a high-precision altimeter & chronometer. Temperature compensated with ac• curacy to 10 feet. Made in USA, serviced
• In Australia, with 2 year factory warranty.
Early ordere reGelve frlle mLl! eporte
wrlett>and.

••
• PRICE CUT ONL Y..

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

$275 •

Limited offer to pilots. Post/pack $ 5.90

•

•

: ICOM 40G RADIO!

:

We purchased all the remaining ICOM 40G
• radios in Australia. It's the most popular •
• sport aviation UHF ever made. Buy yours •
now - we can't get any more II

•
•
ONL Y.•. $ 499 •
•
•
•• ICOM "GX" BRILLIANT I •
• DISCOUNT
•

Express Post/Pack 16.00

•

The newest, lightest, ICOM UHF radio. The •
GX represents the leading edge of UHF ra- •
dlo technology.
Includes free Selcall.

•
•

BEAT fHE PRICE RISE II

: ICOM GX

PROFESSIONAL

•

t

NEW

•

ONLy.... $ 565 :

Express Post/Pack 16.00

•• 1995 UFM CATALOGUE ••
- ASK FOR YOUR •
FREECOPYU
•• OUT NOW
•
•
•• ULTRALIGHT FLYING ••
•

Order by phonelfax or mall with your credIt card. Cheque or COD also OK.
All prices quoted tax exempt.

•
•

•

MACHINES

•

•
•
•

PO BOX 182, NTH BALWYN, 3104
(0:3) 4:31-21:31, (0:3) 744-1:305
24HR FAX (03) 431-1869

•
•
•
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Towing at Lovely Banks.
Geel 0 ng
O

Jon Clements 34820

ver the recent surmner months a small
group of hang glider pilots have been
attempting thermal flights from Lovely Banks
airport (approximately 10 krn north-west of
Geelong). On what seemed to be "iffy" days
marred by inversions, good height gains and
flights of around 30 krn to the coast have been
achieved.
Launch has been achieved by ground tows
and it seems the site holds much potential. The
surrounding land is basically flat however
"boomer" thermals have been experienced and
the height gains are sufficient that llights directly over Geelong City have been possible.
The site was pioneered by the enthusiasm of
Geoff Coomes who seems to spend more time
in the air than on the ground since purchasing
an Xtralite at the start of the season. I was keen
to test the potential of the site particularly because the large group of pilots who live in the
Geelong area are seasoned coastal pilots who
were looking forward to the luxury of having a
local thermal site as well.
Our first attempt culminated in Geoff
Coomes leaving the tow at arOlmd 900 feet
excitingly reporting regular beeps. I climbed
into my XS and attached myself to the tow for
the chase. After releasing at a similar height I
was both excited by the mte at which I was
climbing but honified by the way in which my
glider was handling. I promptly left the thermal
and returned to the ground to inspect my wing.
Earlier in the week I had replaced a downtube
that I destroyed earlier whilst attempting a
somewhat ridiculous approach "just for the
video camem", and it soon became apparent
that the replr.cement down tube was approximately 2 inches short and should have worn the
textamarkofXS 142,notXS 155. So I dismantied tile glider and we chased Geoffo ff towards
the coast. He achieved a good height gain and
flew around 35 krns landing at MAROO PARK
just north of Anglesea.
Six days later, with the correct downtube in
place, I was having my taste of the action. Geoff
was off fIrst and spent around half an hour
scmtching in less than favourable conditions.
My glider was set up so I fIgured I might as well
join him and see what may eventuate, I left the
tow at 900 and joined Geoff in a rough and
chopped out thermal which eventually
smoothed out and expanded in size and saw us
floating around directly over Corio. I left Geoff
and headed south directly over Geelong and
although down to 5000 at one stage the air was
soon on the rise. I spent around 40 minutes
circling directly over Geelong city watching a
consistent flow of tourists boarding the Endeayour whilst it was docked at Cunningham
Pier and wondering whether anyone had any
idea that I was there. From here it was fmal
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glide to Barwon Heads airport (arowld 15 krns),
I arrived overhead with 3000 ft left to spare and
two aircraft below me flying circuits. A quick
call on the UHF to Lovely banks airport and I
was soon set up witlt Barwon Heads airport on
tlte phone. I told tltem of my position and gave
an inbound call which was then tmnsmitted to
the aircraft in the circuit. The look on Ian Haig's
face said it all as he joined me after I landed. He
had joined us hours earlier at Lovely Banks in
his trike and doubted tlte conditions.
The site had been pioneered and its full
potential needed to be explored. However over
tile next two months "Captain Geoff' spent
most of his time chasing Birchip and Buffalo
Boomers and the site rested as I coped with the
busy tourist season at work.

And then it happened, Geoff gave me tile
call and Lovely Banks was on for young and
old. It was Valentine's day and we were to meet
at tlte airport at lOam. Geoff and I arrived early
and while tlte air was still I gmbbed tlte chance
to take up an ultralight for a few quick circuits.
An inversion was still lurking around and the
air was like glass. I suggested to Geoff tltat we
hold off for a while and let the inversion bum
off before setting up. Ted "The Legend" Remeika soon tOOled up and the entilUsiasm increased as the conditions seemed to improve. I
suggested that I would take the ultralight up to
see if tile inversion had burnt off and to discover
whether or not any thermals were starting to
rise. Big Mistake!
I taxied off in tile Skycraft Scout (a single
seat tlrree axis ultralight) and applied power for
takeoff. I climbed out in a tight circuit and set
up in a wings-level climb along the main strip.
As I reached around 200 feet disaster struck. I
hit a thermal which pitched the nose high and
rolled the aircraft to the left, instantaneously I
pushed the joystick forward in the hope of
keeping the nose down. However due to the low
airspeed of the aircraft in the climb and high
nose attitude, the aircmft stalled and fell into a
spin. I initiated a recovery which was effective
however the ensuing vertical dive and limited
height I had meant that impact was inevitable.
I pulled the nose up but could not avoid impact
and I struck the ground at extremely high airspeed with an attitude of about 45 degrees.
The impact was incredible, the mpid deceleration totally destroying the aircraft. Incredibly I remained conscious and I sat there in the

wreckage almost laughing, perhaps wondering
why I wasn't killed. The smell of fuel worried
me as the tank above my head had split in two
and split on me and the surrounding wreckage
on impact. I felt that I should remove myself as
I could not feel any major damage to my body
other than tlte damage to my legs. I lifted the
fIbreglass panel from my legs and noticed that
I had a severe compound fmcture to the left
anIcle and a deep cut from a piece of broken
alurniniwn across my right foot. I removed tlte
harness and climbed out of the wreckage holding my left foot and tlten lay under tlte wing in
tlte shade. At this point the entourage of spectators arrived somewhat shocked to see me
laughing and joking about what was in fact a
very serious incident. It's amazing how positively spirited you can remain whilst gallons of
natural adrenalin are being pwnped tlrrough
your system as you courageously attempt to
avoid slipping into shock.
After tlte ambulance arrived and injected
me witlt pleasantly exciting drugs (and plenty
of tltem) tltey loaded me on board and I reminded tlte crew that tlte thermals were definitely "going ofT' and that tltere were still
plenty of hours left in tlte day for a fly. I later
learned from my hospital bed tltat tlte unanimous decision was to give it a miss until another
day.
At tlus point the true purpose of this letter
must evolve. The situation that occurred was
somewhat ugly however everyone who was
there (Ted, Je\u1Y, Geoff, Tony, Nils, Spiro)
couldn't have handled it better, and particularly
tlte Ambulance officers (Jolm and Keith) who
arrived in approximately 5 minutes and gave
me as much pain killers as I asked for (Morphine is a wonder drug). In hospital the support
didn't stop and people such as Dean and Je\uly
Snow, Ro b Van Der Klooster and Tony Hughes
kept reminding me how good the flying conditions were whilst I was exchanging stories witlt
a couple of seniles sharing my ward. OAKLEY
sunglasses also deserve credit for replacing my
Titanium E-Wires free of charge. They were
destroyed in the accident when my head impacted tlte windshield however tltey seriously
protected my eyes from receiving any injuries.
I should make mention of the fact that my
accident was caused by flying tile ultralight in
conditions which were effectively outside the
limits of tlte aircraft. The type of aircmft that I
was flying is limited in control in the rolling
axis and weighs around 80 kgs. It was therefore
very vulnerable in turbulent conditions and
with my experience in General Aviation, Ultralights and Hang Gliding I should have assessed the conditions better before choosing to
take tlte aircmft up. Don ' t fly in a'ly questionable conditions as it is a recipe for disaster.
Know your limits and tlte limits of the aircraft
you are flying and stay witlun tltem.
Back in tlte air as soon as my legs allow.
Blue skies and onshore winds. If anyone is
interested in towing from Lovely Banks, please
contact me on 052 541112. .:.
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tllat he was ali ve
despite that every
Wednesday of his
life he had taken
perilous risks,
"It's like being immortal, for that one day nothing can kill me".
"Prove it," he was told. "During the next
lightning storm stand on Tin Spur Tongue" . The
Tongue was a lightning rod for fue bolts from
heaven. There was a seam of iron ore beneath
the Tin Spur tllat set off a spectacular show
whenever storm clouds gathered. The beer was
heavy in Stan's blood and helped him accept
tlle challenge, "Sure, on any Wednesday and I' ll
do better than stand waiting for it - I'll fly from
tlle top of tlle Tongue to the end of it, the full
ten kilometres stretch, in a hang glider" .
"But you don ' t know how to fly one!". He
laughed defIantly. "All the more dangerous".
The very next Wednesday the weather report foreboded troublesome skies. A hang
glider was procured from a pilot passing
through Big Hill. He was plied with a few too
many drinks and a promise tllat it would be
returned before he missed it. He nodded that
tllat was rme and fell off the bar stool, to sleep
the next few hours on the floor.
Nobody in their right mind would go anywhere near Tin Spur Tongue while lightning
was beating a dnun roll upon it, but Stan went.
His buddies watched through binoculars as his
ute crawled up tlle steep track to the high plateau above the Tongue. They saw him unload
the glider and put it together per the directions
of the instruction book he held in his hand.
Stan wasn ' t perturbed as he put on the
harness, hooked into the glider and faced the
electric display before him. He ran into the
wind just as it said to do in the manual and
glided down over the Tongue. Lightning
crashed, fusing sky and ground in a flash of
silver, and Stan wrestled with tlle wind. There
was a bit more to tllis fl ying stuff than was
revealed in diagrams but what could go wrong?
Today was Wednesday. The Tongue was a couple of hundred metres below, looping lazily
down to tlle old Chipstone quarry west OftOWll.

TII?f;1/0ER81RO
By Brian LeMarquand

Dunstan Lang was crazy and everyone in the small town ofBig Hill
knew it. Every place has somebody that's a bit whacko, off centre, with a kangaroo loose in the
top paddock,' and in Big Hill Stan
Lang was it.
436 persons lived in this town which used
to be a major iron ore mining concern back in
the 50 's, and was now but a moonscape of
abandoned quarries and mullock heaps. The
area was rocky, hilly, pitted with gorges and
attracted lightning during thunderstorms.
To hitch a ride home with Stan was like
entering the Adelaide Grand Prix. His old
pickup rattled along the dirt roads and tight
turns like the devil was after him .
With a belly full of beer he leapt across
deep, narrow gorges for a bet. He would also
jack up his truck and work under it witllOUt the
precaution of blocking it up. And during hlUlting season he'd run tlrrough the woods in
camouflage greens making animal cries. One
day when a bushflfe threatened the school
house, he grabbed tlle flfehose and went in
where members of the CFA feared to venture.
He saved the school, suffering nothing more
than singed hair and smoke inhalation.
When asked why he did such a foolish and
brave act he said, "It was Wednesday so everything was fIne , l1lUlky dory". He was given a
beer and asked to explain, "I won ' t die on a
Wednesday" he said. "How tlle hell do you
know that?" "I just do" he said, taking a swig .
"I always have known it, ever since 1 can remember". He was told fuat he was talking bull.
He shrugged and said maybe he was but the
proofwas in the pUdding. Evidenced by the fact

Black clouds hung fIve hundred metres above
hurling pitchforks of molten energy into fue
metal deposits. Rain began to fall as the wind
picked up and Stan was hurled through fue air.
A constant barrage offuunder claps hanrrnered
his ear drums down to the soles of his feet and
a twinge of doubt that he might not be entirely
safe nipped at Stan's mind. But as he was never
killed on a Wednesday before, he pushed away
fue doubt and fell through fue sky. A crosswind
blew out of nowhere shoving him sideways,
spinning him between a pair of million kilowatt
tines that cooked the cold rainy air. This gave
Stan a boost of confidence, if not for the
crosswind he'd now be a potato chip.
Lightning jigged on all sides and fue sky
was his and he felt sorry for those of normal
life-span. Poor little worms crawling on the
ground, he fuought, frightened every time a car
speeds tlrrough a stop sign or indigestion fails
to go away. Stan was mortal six days a week
and it was terrible. A bolt slmruned through the
sky just ahead mId the glider shook and bucked.
The Tongue sloped down below him. This flying fuin wasn't too bad considered Stan, might
take it up some time.
The wing was rocking side to side and Stan
leaned heavily on fue control bar trying to
counter fue gyrations. !t's easy to be brave when
one is perfectly safe. A series of bolts hissed
past the glider welding tllemselves in the earfu
and suddenly Stan realised he was acting like
an idiot. He could've bet a bundle on tllis stunt
mId raked in a fortune, he slapped himself on
the forehead and called himself a "nitwit".
Chipstone quarry was looming behind a pin
cushion of lightning. He flew low, put his legs
down and in a fIeld of static flared fue wing to
a stunlbling halt. He skumed the knuckles of
one hand, he bowed the wing to the storm and
took off fue harness.
From a nearby cottage came rumJing two
teenage girls. "We watched you coming down
the Tongue" said one. "You were amazing" said
the otller. "Tlrrilling!" fuey said together, as
they led him inside.
24 hours later he was dead from exhaustion.

Congratulations
Kraig Coomber in his first competition season placed:
1sf, B grade, Bogong Cup
3rd, B grade, 1995 Flatlands
2nd, overall, NSW State Titles
Moyes Delta Gliders Pty Ltd 173 Bronte Road, Waverley, NSW 2024 Tel. 02 387 5622, Fax 02 387 4472
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It's

Been
Cunningham's Gap with the highway visible west to east

Donel
By Phil Hystek

On Wednesday 15th march,
seven X~C hungry punter pi~
lots ventured to Killarney on
what promised to be a crack~
ing day. But as usual the
forecasters proved to be 90°
out (someone should rear~
range their office by 90° and
maybe they'll get it right).

Looking north from Cunningham's Gap along the escarpment
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On anival we were greeted with 3-5 knots
from the SW which makes the SE launch a big
sink trap, but with wedgies going up in the
valley, Cu's fonning and not being one to be put
offby a walk up, I took the plunge and lailllched.
A good lee side thennal ensured that a bomb out
wasn' t first on the menu, but the drift wasn' t
going to suit the task set by Andrew. Alora via
a turn point at the Killarney turnoff on the
Cunningham Highway in a cross-headwind
looked difficult.
The track to the first TP could have been
made shorter had I had the balls to cross 5 km
of tiger COillltry but it was my frrst flight on the
Energy and its glide was still an unknown quantity. The safest route proved to be towards Tannymorei and then NW over the proposed new
site of Glasby's which, on aerial inspection,
looked to offer great potential and was definitely working.
Meanwhile the boys were still on the hill
waiting for the perfect cycle which never came,
so they decided to head for Glasby's while I
gave directions from 6500 ft.
Pressing on towards Yangan it became increasingly apparent that the upper level wind
had now turned more west making the tum
point difficult and the goal almost impossible.
But still, that was the task. ..
Just north of Yangan I was joined by the
fifth wedgie of the flight who was, I'm sure,
trying to give me a bum steer by deliberately
flying out of the best cores and into some really
bad air.
The TP was now tantalisingly close but the
2 hours of what was becoming very rough air
and headwind and the disappointment at only
having done 30 km was starting to take its toll.
A few houses with swimming pools started to
look inviting for an out landing proposition.
Finally after 2.5 hours I was close enough
to the TP in a non comp that I could now
consider having a crack at the task which has
alluded me since I started flying in the area three
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$100 Prize
For Best
Article
The news you have
been waiting for...
Best arlicle:
January - Canungra Classic 1994 Field Notes by
Gordon Bieske
Over Cunningham's Gap

which snapped out just as fast, reminding me
years ago. To cross ClUlllingham'S Gap and the
that the sturming view wasn't the only thing to
Great Divide. The unmistakable figure of the
keep my mind on.
Gap guarded by the twin peaks of Mitchell and
Cordeaux stood 30 Jan to the east, but the air
So after 3 3/4 hours, as the 1156 m peak of
hadn' t got any smoother
Mt Mitchell passed unand by halfway up the
der my wing I let out a
valley, my stomach was
big YeHa. The GreatDifast approaching the back
vide and Cunningham's
of my teeth. Hopevale "The unusual smoothness of Gap had fmally been
with its non moving
crossed by a paraglider
the next glide was rudely
ground and shady trees
and I could relax in what
looked the only choice.
a quiet smooth glide
punctuated by a full frontal was
to the shores of Lake
'Get over that gap ya
Moogerah.
beggar, don't be a woos,
collapse ... "
just throw up over your
Throwing my glider
shoulder.' Frosty and the
on my back and walking
boys were still on the hill
the 3 Jan to the main
and his kind words of suproad, I looked back at
port were all that was needed to have me back
the majestic figures of the main range silhoueton track. A low save over town ended up as the
ted against the now cloudless western sky and
smoothest thermal of the day which also gave
smiled. I might have gone further in my hang
me the highest altitude and close enough to the
glider but crossing the range wouldn' t have
Gap that one more would get me over. The
been as challenging and it kind of suits my
unusual smoothness of the next glide was
independent style to hitch home.
rudely punctuated by a full frontal collapse
Thanks to Charly FeUay for the lend of the
Edel ENERGY. .:.
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For a cheap alternative...

February - An
Introduction to Gliding
(Sai/planing) by Pete
Muffet
March - On Clayton
Bombouts by Chris
Danger
April - Hang Glider
Design by David Phillips
It has not been an easy task
to choose the best contribution published each month
due to the high quality of material that I receive. To those
who have won $100, congratulations. I'm sure our
members appreciate your efforts and enjoy reading the
final product.
Marie Jeffery

'We'1J @11~~lj);

Silent Sky Sports, based out of Brisbane, has a new stationary winch ready to smoothly tow even
the biggest pilot on their way to base. No tow experience? We can issue both HG and PG ratings.
Tow ratings: $150.00; Tow weekends from $40.00
There's also mountain launching plus al/ the other non-flying activities
that only the Sunshine State can offer.
Call for details on how you and your family can escape the down south winter blues.

018155 317
May 1995
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State, Club and Region News
New South Wales

Great Lakes Hang Gliding
Club Inc
Hi there Fellow Airheads!
This letter is to let you know we here in the
Great Lakes area are sWI alive and flying. Well
at least trying to fly. Even though Autumn is
upon us we live in hope.
Some of you may remember last year at the
June long weekend a bunch of us guys and gals
had a flyin at the Giro Valley. While only a few
actually flew that weekend, we all had a Bouza
time or should that be Rad time? No I think I'll
stay on the conservative side. We had a most
enjoyable weekend.
Anyway, it's on again this year 10-12 June
so we hope you all decide to come. If you didn' t
get there last year ask someone who did. You
might just decide to join the fun . Bring your
kayak, soccer ball, frisbees, eskies, golf clubs
and last but not least, your glider. There are no
camping fees at the Bretti Reserve. A good time
should be had by all.

The comp side oflast year's affair was a bit
of a flop so this year it has been decided that
anyone who makes it back from launch to the
reserve will be rewarded for his efforts by a
bottle of two of the amber ale. When it gets
darks we hope to have a game or two of night
volley ball with an aluminous ball. That's it for
now so fly high but do it safely, ok?
Steve Tinson

Northern Beaches Hang
Gliding Club
We had the pleasure of the company of
a Ms Di Robinson at
our April meeting.Di is
a doctor, who specialises in sports medicine.
She addressed the
NORTHERN meeting on the subject
B E A C H E 5 of crisis management,
IHM8 • • Ia.". ClUO
and the risk of contracting infectious diseases such as HIV and
hepatitis, when assisting at the scene of an
accident, in this case at the scene of a glider
crash.
TIle members found her talk most interesting. The information she provided could assist
any person involved in our sport present at an

accident scene. I have prepared an article from
notes I have taken, which were edited by Di,
which will appear elsewhere in this issue.
Due to an imminent prolonged trip to the
far north of Australia, I have had to resign as
Secretary of our club. Our new Secretary is
Craig Docherty, who was elected by unanimous
vote of the members at the April meeting. Congratulations Craig.
As tllis will be my last COllUlUl in Skysailor,
I would like to take the opportunity to thank tile
people who run our club, and those from our
club involved in the Northern NSW Region of
theHGFA.
My involvement as Secretary has given me
an insight as to how much time and effort is put
in by those persons for, and on behalf of, the
members of our club, so tllat we may e[~oy our
sport at as many locations as possible, with
minimum cost, with mininmm controls, and
maximum fun!
Regards
MickPowell

Sydney Paragliding Club
The Annual General Meeting (Monday, 10
April, 1995) was well attended by some 35
pWlters, from which congratulations are in order to our newly elected executives.

~ ~ nlJ~ (X]Glffil@ @U~@]~ffil~ lJ@(~r?
6 th to 26 th August
Come fly the sites you've read about.
The Owens Valley, Yosemite, Lakeview, Elsinore, Torrey Pines,
Kagal Mountain, Slide Mountain and many more.
Steve Ruffels, one of Australia's leading instructors, will be
conducting this tour providing airfare, glider and ground transport
with driver, varied accommodation and highly experienced
XC instruction for the not-sa-experienced pilots.

For further information call:

(057) 55 1724 AH or (018) 57 0168 BH
26
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tested one to destruction on Saturday.
The newly restored ramp at Cullen Bullen
(mentioned in our club news March) has ~ow
been flown with rave reviews from the 3 pilots
who flew it. If you are interested in flying this
site contact the club. It is 4WD access and
advance rated.
Our meetings are held in the function room
of the Sportsman Hotel, Kildare Road, Blacktown on the last Tuesday of each month, 7.30
pm onwards. New members always welcome.
David Middleton, President

•

VICTORIA
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Greetings Fellow Hang Gliding-type peo-

.
Peter Bowyer
President
Vice President
Urn Gearing
Deirdre Skillen
Secretary
Roger Montgomery
Treasurer
Mark Mitsos
SSO
Many thanks to Peter Champion, Tony
Armstrong and Rob Fakes who have chosen to
stand down from their previously held positions.
New members asked to stand and speak
were Rob Roy, Brian Simmel and Roger
Montgomery. How's that; fIrst night for Roger
and he goes home Treasurer. Well done and
welcome to all.
Newly rated members of the red streamer
squadron are Darren Wigley and Steve Smith well done!
To say the least the weather has not been all
that favourable recently on the coast, with comments like ' I haven' t had a fly for five days
now' (P. Bowyer), not being lUlcommon and
even a trip to Tumut by the Guru and Up and
Away teams provided students and others with
some lovely sightseeing around the area, as
well an opportunity to brush up on some high
wind ground handling techniques.
The Lawrence Hargrave Cup for best
flights from Stanwell, has been extended to mid
December, so it's not too late to enter. Pick up
an entry kit from Peter Bowyer (02) 525-4175.
Special mention must be made of club
members Rob Schroettner, Enda Murphy, Peter
Bowyer, Godfrey Wenness, Ian Ladyman,
Cameron Young and Peter Champion who are
holding the club bromer at competition level.
Also to Peter Champion for his tireless efforts
with the Hay Flatlands Competition again.
Anyway, meetings are held at 7.30 pm
every second Monday of tile month as always
at the St. George Leagues Club. All are welcome.
Safe flying

STEVE SMITH
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Lower Blue Mountains Hang
Gliding Club

Yes, I must apologise for the long delay
between VHPA news. My only excuse is that I
was forced out of flying for a few months and
haven' t been up with the goings on.
By all accounts the summer was a bit of a
fIzzer considering the big build up it had. Nevertheless all the comps were valid and while
Hay wasn' t as huge as expected there were still
a few excellent days. I guess if we wanted a
predictable sport we' d fly indoors.
The Avalon Airshow was certainly very
impressive this year with about II hours of
continuous displays. Dan Buchannan from
America put on an amazing night hang gliding
display complete with strobe lights in the double surface and a continuous stream of fIreworks pouring off the back of the glider. I bet
he was busy up there! Airborne also put on an
excellent" aerial ballet" with several trikes and
Carl Braden's tiny Italian helicopter. A big
thanks must go to all the volunteers who
manned the hang gliding/paragliding tent this
year. I won' t try to nrune names because I'd
probably miss someone but needless to say
there was very strong support from the Geelong
pilots.
Just a reminder that due to the enormous

The Easter long weekend saw the club
holding a flyin at Manilla. There was no flying
on the Friday due to light rain. It wasn' t enough
to help the locals in their drought stricken land
but just enough to stop us from flying. Saturday
and Sunday saw sled rides from both the east
and west sides of Borah for nearly everybody.
Although a couple of people excelled themselves. From our club tile best was Walter
Krainik in his Xtralite. He reached 5000 ' and
got back to the far side of Manilla landing by
tile radio tower.
Monday saw moderate to fresh west-northwesterly winds which made the west takeoff of
Borah ridge soarable. It was like flying Stanwell. A number of our pilots made it to the town
paddock in Manilla and a couple of others
including myselflanded a couple of kilometres
short. Not the best flying to be had from
Manilla but everybody had a good time.
A special mention to
Steve Bell who decided to test his parachute. He found it
works very well.
.. lake front accommodations" Home Cooked Meals ..
Steve, glider and
parach ute landed
.. Transportation" Guide Service ..
safely on the east
.. Waterskiing" Hobie Cat Sailing ..
slopes of Borah after
being blown over the
Jamec & Marv Swanshurg. PO BOil 122 Wall Lake
back. I decided to test
British Columhia. Canada VOB 21(0
tile streng til of dOW1ltubes and for scientific purposes only

604 422 3688 or fax 604 422 3551
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success of last years Winter Cross Country
League (and because Wes didn't manage to win
on his XT!) I will be running it again this year.
Scoring will be similar to last year:
* I point per kilometre
* Open distance only
* Best 5 flights
* Flights must take place between I st of
June and 31 st of August 1995
Remember, the longest flight last year was
Peter Eicher's 155 Jan. When I asked him how
he did it he said "I couJdn' t have done it without
my Flytec Instruments. That's speJt F-L-Y-TE-C. The other instruments are rubbish. That's
speJt R-U-B-B-I-S-H." Got it Pete.
Send entries, information or abuse to:
Warwick Duncan, 51121 Northumberland
Rd, Pascoe Vale 3044

Skyhigh Paragliding Club

~
PARAGLIDING
MELBOURNE

Although this month has been fairly average as far as weather has been concerned, the
skies have been fuJI of hopeful pilots. New
leamers, old dogs, intermediate experts. All
have been trying their hand at both comp and
social flying, with this month's flavour seemingly being the Corryong hills (Victorian side
of the river). The specially devised noviceplus-experienced team comp staged there by
veteran sky scrapers Wally Taw and Garry
Stevenson turned out to be a real winner. Contestants all voted it was a real bonzer of a
weekend, with some excellent flights from
most concerned. Several PBs were recorded
under the eagle eyed tuition of messrs Kemp
and Barker, with Wally Collalto streaking to

Noosa
and

Watts Bridge, SE Queensland

b

CAA Approved
Trike sales, Service & Instruction
Accommodation available
Tuition 7 days

1306 Sifve7j C:JJ
Joanne Miffar
(074) 491141; 018 708S5I
PO Box 82, Noosaville Qld 4566
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******* VERY IMPORTANT *******
To All Pilots Re Flying Sydney's Northern Beaches Sites
All sites except Long Reef are rated ADVANCED for hang gliders, and only a couple are
rated GOOD INTERMEDIATE for paragliders.
Some ofthese sites are on PRIVATE land and ARE NOT OPEN TO PILOTS EXCEPT BY
INVITATION!
Long Reef is the only "public site" and can be flown without invitation, however, you must
hold a licence, be HGFA fmancially current, and MUST speak with the most senior pilot or
safety officer on the hill as the site is too small to allow for pilots ignorant of local procedures.
Pilots (including members) wishing to fly sites other than Long Reef, MUST contact the
club site committee for permission first.
IF you wish to fly our sites regularly (including Long Reef), you are REQUIRED to become
a member of the club. Ifany pilots (including members) are found to be flying the sites contrary
to the above rules, or are found to be flying in an unsafe marmer, you will be subject to an
ENFORCED BAN. Flying contrary to the ban could well result in your being de-rated.
We are happy to have pilJJts visit, alld evell become members joillillg ill with our club
activities.
Sorry folks - once again it's the lousy few who spoil it for everyone.
Contacts: President - Jim Allen, Ph h 029711715, w 029385775
S.S.O. - Forrest Park, Ph 02 4502674, 018273552 hang gliding and paragliding
S.O. Mike Eggleton, Ph h - 02 4517127, 018 230302
S.O . Dane Snelling, Ph h - 9131294, w 9384420

goal and getting on the flight of the month list
all in one go .
Socially, the flying at Corryong has been
interspersed with exciting diversions from
Dead Cat Bruce, Breakfast Table Worton and
Boom Bottom Stipek. See the respective persons for explanations/apologies. Bruce Harrop
has also been wowing the crowds with a display
of muJti-canopy flying, and rum.ur has it he
may even be buying one of his own soon.
Jeremy "Have I told you about the Energy yet?"
Torr sent all within earshot into a coma with
repeated descriptions of cloudbase over Khancoban (or somewhere - he's not very good with
maps), and Rob Schroettner scandalised the
local establishment with his description of how
well his canopy handled. On a more serious
note, some pilots were performing what can
only be called stupid antics immediately after
takeoff- not a sensible show in front of novices.
Please bear in mind not everybody holds tileir
brain in such little regard as you may do, and
behave according to the conditions and the
welfare of al1 present.
Attendance at our monthly club meets is
also on the up now the weather is becoming
worse, with some interesting goodies such as
PLF nights, reserve throw practice and first aid
courses all on tile agenda. (First Wednesday,
Retreat, Abbotsford) in upcoming montilS. The
usage levels of the club phone hotline are also
creeping up, with tile novice weekends provi.ng
the system works well and is infinitely preferable to being woken up at 6anl to be asked what
the wind is doing. Just call 190 I 142 002 and
enter access code 12181 to fmd out what is
going on - either locally or anywhere in the
COWltry. And la~t but not least, congratulations

to Wally Taws for his amazing perfonnance on
llie National ladder this year - second is pretty
good for a weekender pilot and way alJead of
some of the full-time fliers. He blames his new
canopy, but we know better. Stay cool and fly
hot.

SKYHlGH

Western Victorian Hang
Gilding Club
The AGM of our dub took place on Saturday March 25 , with an encouraging attendance
of21 people.
Elections for Office Bearer 's was conducted, the results being:President: Phillip Campbell
Vice President: Nicole Shalders
Treasurer: Andrew McKinnon
Secretary: Meg Bailey
Congratulations to all tilOse elected and
tilankS to everyone who held positions last
year!
We would like to remind everyone that our
club has been set up to benefit pilots who are
keen to fly but do not have many contacts. Our
members have a strong net of regular flying
pilots, not only on weekends but tilrough tile
week , so now is the time to get those gliders out
of tile garage and get back into flying (you' l1
wonder why you stopped!).
We' d like to see you all for our fly-ins
which coincide Witil our meeti.ngs held on tile
last Saturday of tile 1110nth at The Golden Age
Hotel, Beaufort starting at 8pm.
See you tilere!

Meg

.:.
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FOUND
Ryleston April 2, 1 pair black 510 Lynx suede shoes
ph Dane Snelling 02 9384420 W

STOLEN
Thought to have been taken from New Zealand
Nationals, Queenstown: Blade 141 grey & yellow
contact Chief Executive Hamish Coop , NZ Association
03 3845078 or Bill Degen 03 3266411

PARAGLIDERS
Please note: III future aU parag/iders
offered for sale "UlSt state their certificatioll
stw,dard, otherwise they wiU be labeUed with
'NO CERTIFICATION INFORMA TION
SUPPLIED (NCIS) .

Queensland
Edel Space 27 sq m ACPUL 12 'A's $2 ,300 with
hamess ph 07 3661227, 018 805522
Paraglider - Wills Wing with hamess & speed system
(nov-int) v safe suH pilot 80-100 kg ACPUL all 'A's $2000
ono also
Apco Mayday reserve professionally modified
(pulled down apex) to 4 riser system, steerable as new
cond all up weight 105 kg $480 ph 075 965679
Phocus 29 4 mths old ex cond has proven to be the
highest performing int paraglider made today weight
range 90-115 kg all up certification DHV2 ACPUL 12A
$3495 ono ph Gerry 070 341451
Compact 33 27 .8 sqm 75-95 kg DHV-2 Gutesiegel (int
glider) the Swiss GleHschirm Magazine says His "a very
forgiving wing, safe, good for XC, easy in ground handling" this glider is 7 mth old & in top cond sell for $3100
ph Jorg 075 752096 fax 075 785402 mob 018 764085
Top Secura (Apco) harness including Mayday reserve PP 18 (new $760) airbag (new hamess-airbag &
reserve $1750) 5 mth old top cond sell for $1 000 ph Jorg
075 752096 fax 075 785402 mob 018 764085

New South Wales
Nova Phoenix 2826 hrs 80-100 kg + Edel harness
wHh German reserve + full face helmet Brauniger
Basis vario + Icom GX40 UHF with helmet headset
$5300 ono ph 049 408401 (NCIS)
Apache 26 sqm 70-110 kg pilot weight range (nov-int)
wHh speed system v low hrs also Sky Systems back
plate harness & brand new Flightcomp variolalt all
in ex cond must sell due to 1st home commitments can
arrange delivery anywhere $2200 offers considered ph
047218742 (NCIS)
Nova Phi lou 26 sqm all up weight 75-100 kg
whHe/pink 4 hrs airtime as new perf nov/int glider safest
certification DHV1 $3700 also
Nova Phocus 26 sqm all up weight 75-100 kg
green/blue 15 hrs excellent cond perfect for intermed
pilots wanting top performance for comps & Xcountries
$3800 (12A) also
Nova Phocus 29 sqm all up weight 95-120 kg aqua
blue/purple 50 hrs excellent cond performance like a
comp wing 4th Vic Open , 140 kms Hay Flatties, 6th
Ozzy Manilla Nationals. Safety better than any high
performance wing (DHV2 , 12A) $3400 also
Nova Sphinx 26 sqm all up weight 75-95 kg white with
aqua blue cell walls 110 hrs still in great nick. Porosity
& line check better than some brand new gliders unbelievable handling & speed a safe high performance
glider, Possum's machine $2300 (1 OA, 2C) ph Rob 042
674499 H, 015 926581 W

Victoria
Swing Axis 26 sqm including Edel harness ex cond
(Acpul all As) $2500 ono ph Andrew 03 8038807
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Edel Space 24 (int) 60/80 kg green complete with
hamess & Justra reserve ex cond 30 hrs $2500 ph Peter
034894793 H, 03 8181986 W(NCIS)

$150 +
UHF Uniden car radio $290 Map holder wheels
upright profile with glider ph 069212602

Falhawk Neo 24 sqm approx . 15 hrs airtime ideal for
nov includes harness $1000 (for quick sale, price negotiable) ph Fiona 03 5292432 (NCIS)

Reserve Chute $400 also
Tandem 210 Dream hang glider $2000 gd cond ph
Rohan 02 9715664, 015 292257

Paraglider Swing Zenith (int) DHV2 23 sqm pilot
weight 55-75 kg 25 hrs airtime ex cond responsive
canopy with light brake pressure, glide ratio -5.9 $700
ph Heinz 03 5791839

Moyes Tracer Harness 1 yr old $600 ono suit up to
5'10" med magenta & black ph 02 6007628

Paraglider Swing Prisma (adv) DHV3 26 sqm pilot
weight 55-80 kg 100 hr airtime still in ex cond stable
wing wHh light brake pressure & gd handling $1000 ph
Heinz 03 5791839
Paradise 3 harness wHh back plate & one side pocket
$300 ph Heinz 03 5791839
Air Bulle Paragliding harness modular with back
plate vgc new price $1200 bargain at $500 ph 058
215957 AH
Powered Para plane single seater American design
twin engine $4200 ono will take paraglider part payment
to suit 70 kg pilot 03 4381230, 015 559238
Para Pacific Monarch 24 sqm pilot weight 60-85 kg,
vgc with less than 3 hrs airtime includes speed bar
system harness & carry bag speed range 25 to 40 kms
must sell $1000 call Graeme 03 4124159 BH, 03
3763476 AH (NCIS)

ACT
Edel Supers pace 27 (total flying weight 85-110 kg,
pilot weight 70-95 kg) vgc
less than 30 hrs airtime 15
mths old Very solid high performance intermediate wing
ACPUL all 'A's $3100 ph
Mark Elston 06 2655371 W
or 06 2488441 H
Edel Rainbow XXL 50 hrs
airtime ex cond new lines A
top wing for a big pilot responsible for numerous
mega flights & personal
bests also
Aircotec Alibi II vario
great vario has never
missed a beat $450 ph Neil
06 2926310 or 018 633219
(NCIS)

Vario Lindsay Ruddock LR2 vario altimeter with
extra averager readout & total energy compensation a
bargain @ $250 ph Greg 066 280356 AH
AirBorne Sting XC 166 Ont) grey LE fluoro grey &
whHe, VB, faired uprights, speed bar, plus new pod
hamess with chute ex cond ph 049 450980
Sting 154 Ont) gc $2400 also
Mars 150 & 170 (nov) $600 ea or $1000 for both ph
049634857
Sting 166 (int) in ex cond blue LE wM & grey US faired
downtubes & speedbar suH pilot 60-90 kg $2400 ph
Chris 067 752227
XS III 155 (exp int) genuine 70 hrs only not used last
summer wMe LE blue/black US power rib MS UV
treated plus spare upright need money must sell $3500

CONSIDER THIS ...
OZ FLI(;HTS' "Trike Conversion Courle' lor HAN(; (;UDER,
PARAGLIDER, ULJRALIGHT, GLIDER or GENERAL AVIATION PILOTS
With just 10 hOUri Inltrucllon, convert to YOUR
TRIKE PILOT CElniFICATE for just $7~, in 1 WEEK- ". "YES' I

Please lIote: All
powered hallg gliders
(trikes) offered for sale
must state their registratioll lIumber, otherwise they cal/I/ot be
accepted for publicatioll.

Xtralite 147 (exp int) 20 hrs
new $4400 +
helmet full face with headset 'Lambie' $290 +
Vario Fly tech 3005 &
bracket $500 +
bridle & release Moyes
system $80 +
Icom radio in box 2 batteries $500 +
UHF hand held & headset

Desire 141 (int) 15 hrs airtime immac cond kevlar LE
purple/red US $3700 ono ph Geoff 042 941898

TRIKE or MICROLIGHT FLIGHT TRAINING

HANG GLIDERS

New South
Wales

AirBorne Blitz 146 (exp int) vgc will trade for vg Sting
allNays flies high can deliver Sydney to Newcastle
$1700 ph Paul 043 341919 anytime

•
•
•

PHG Insurance Levy
PHG Ops Manual. binder & tog ook
HGFA student Pilot Certificate"
HGFA Pilot Certificate"
(,Conditions Apply)

YOU GET all th is FREE when y ou buy a New Trike thro ugh OZ FLIGHTS

ALSO AVAILABLE
•
•
•
•
•
•

20 Hr. PILOT CERTIFICATE COURSE & EXTENDED OPS fo r $1500'
AERO-TOWING & AERO-TOWING ENDORSEMENTS
TRIKE SALES Airborne. Pegasus. Mainair
On Airfield ACCOMMODATION
AIRCIlAFT HillE for SSO/Hr . Wet
TRIAL INSTRUCTIONAL FLIGHTS from $25 & TIF GIFT VOUCHERS
'So, c ome to ADELAIDE and fly 'On th. EDGE' with

"ADElAIDE's

OZ FUGHTS AVIATION.
most a=.ss/ble Trike School
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ph Rex 02 5293583

025672436

Trike buy of the Yearl AirBorne Edge 582 LC
T2-2527 ALT, ASI, CHT, Tacho, hour meter, compass.
New modified mast filled . New radiatorfull set of covers.
special UV & waterproof sail bag . This reliable fun
machine is in vgc with low airtime & is a beautiful French
blue colour with 2 tone blue & grey wing . It flies like a
dream & can be yours to fly away for the minimal
inveslment of just $10,000. That's right, just $10,000
with no hidden faults or problems; many extras are
available if required, however as little as ten grand will
get you up & enjoying the wild blue yonder! To arrange
a test flight, simply call Steve on 065 547600 W or 065
556569 H. Be quick, it won't last at this price! and I need
the money so it's first in, best dressed.

Tandem Light Dream 220 4 yrs old new wires in gd
cond incl 2nd hamess $2000 ph Brett 043 631278

Blade 132 (exp int) ex cond low hrs It blue & white US
dkblue TE band ring Sonja 049477415AH , 043523429
BH
Mars 170 (nov) rEHlonditioned by factory rainbow sale
+ new frame gc incl training harness $950 ono ph David
065843460
Combat 11152 (int) purple LE purple & pink US sleeves
& extra battens vgc $2200 ono ph 060 562885
Blitz 155 (int) orange & blue US low hrs vgc $1800 ph
David 066 843677 W, 843502 AH
Edge 582 T2-2561 immac cond 90 hrs E-type box elec
start just filled ($1400) white pod & spats ASI , AL T, HRS
& CHT, Aerial Pursuits intercom, Ivoprop. All for just
$15,500 ono must sell ph 015 25769
Pegasus XL trike 462 water cooled high powered tug
HGFA reg . T2-2592 full spec instruments blue & white
wheel spats, always hangared ex cond 112 hrs TT
never been in accident incl Aerial Pursuits helmet &
intercom, king post mounted aerial $16,500 ph Ted 063
451809
Foil 155 (int) custom racer beefed up ex-team glider
gc cheap must sell to best genuine offer ph Keith 02
7987991
Mars 170 (nov) ex cond new top & US wires 2 spare
uprights $1000 ph Darren 02 6441595
XT 165 (nov) urgent sale ex cond 10 hrs $2300 ono ph

Aero 170 (nov) ex cond blue $1200 ono ph 015108327
Combat 152 (int) grey LE lime US new side wires great
performance with great handling price $1000 ph Paul
025211033 H, 7591177 W
Mission 170 (nov) gc redlyellow wheels bar mitts
speed bar $1200 ono also
Moyes pod harness used once black custom made
suit 5'11"-6'3"lge build was $600 sell $450 ph Tim 057
791100, 015 689774
XS (exp int) custom sail It blue scrim LE nuoro orange
TS white power rib nuoro pinklfluoro yellow US Ige blue
delta slars4large, 5 small leach siring v tight sail ex-trim
40 hrs ex cond sail & wires $2250 will freight also
Xtreme harness electric blue/purple side motif suit
5'6" person 4 hrs only genuine reason for sale $800 will
freight both $2750 ph 043 329187
Cheap Edge T2-2559 $9999.00 reluctant but forced
sale first to see will buy this is not a misprint Contact
Peter VVilson in Tumut 069 474363
GTR 162 VG (int) pink LE yellow insert white MS
Moyes Pod harnes s blue yellow stripes suit 5-6' pilot
Parachutes Australia hang glider recovery parachute, Icom IC40G UHF with headset best offer ph
065821966
GTR 162 VG (int) blue pink white as new 22 hrs total
airtime $1200 ph 066 251541 or 015 020276
Moyes XS II (exp int) ex cond LE & TS lilac/orange US
$2000 ono &
Sjostrom VA-EX vario six (6) mths old as new $450
ono ph 02 3635555
Airwave Magic IV 166 (int) $350 +
Foil 170B (int) low hrs $1000 +
Stanwell Soaring Centre Pod harness blue suit
5'8" -6' $200 +
Cocoon harness $150 +
PA chute $275 ph 02 9755774, 018963850
Foil 137 Combat (int) dk blue & nuoro pink US white
TS vgc $2300 also
UHF radio & headset $350 also
UHF radio & high-gain antenna $300 also
SjOstrom vario/alt $350 also
Moyes pod harness & chute suit 5'8" blue $200 also
Oz skin suit 5'8" blue & nuoro pink $100 ph Masa 02
9313468 BH, 5672944 AH
Trike Skylink side by side 130 hrs ex cond always
hangared Ivoprop comes with freezer type flying suit
Communica headset & helmets never landed hard
$13000 rego no. T2-2568 ph Adrian 063 843306
Mission 170 (nov) ex cond low hrs $1450 ono ph Tim
023861306
Foil 152 Combat (int) fluoro orange LE
green/blueiwhite US comp sleeved new side wires fitted
spare upright & base bar $1100 ono ph 049 682994

Specialising in all
makes & models
of
hang glider sails

Coil Andrew
018046865
19 Tatura Ave
North Gosford NSW 2250
30

GTR 175 (int) mint cond suit pilot 75 kg & heavier will
supply aero-towing lessons to endorsement stage for
buyer ph Bill Moyes 02 3875114
Skylink Hornet 532 T2-2537 80 hrs only ex cond full
instruments complete maintenance log, flight log &
spares. Ivoprop carby heat & ballistic emerg . chute only
side by side trike design in Australia. reliable, excellent
& safe handling +6 -4G 50 k\+ cruise VNE 103 mph only
one owner from new hangared at Wollongong airport
includes custom trailer with full cover VHF Icom MKII
radio plus 2 helmets with intercom suit new buyer
$18900 these are the best trikes available & this is the
best one Richard, Sydney AH 9722853, BH 9137190
AirBorne Blade 132 (exp int) yellow green US kevlar
LE 30 hrs $4300 ph Max 049 522667 or 049524856

Queensland
Sting 118 (int) less than 10 hrs as new musl sell going
overseas $2500 incl freight anywhere in Aust 07
2632481
Moyes XT 145 int purple LE nuoro orange green &
yellow USITS (brightest glider in the sky) spare upright
tow release water proof travelling bag batten profile
manual $2200 ph Bruce 07 2000882 anytime

Moyes Mission (nov) very nice to fly incl harness &
helmet suit 5'8" & $1700 ph 074 428433, 07 8474973
XT 165 (int) pink LE blue & whHe US gc extra upright
$2000 ono ph 079 750232, 018183602
Air Borne trike 95.10 Reg T1-2059 447 Rotax pod,
spats, tacho, CHT, ASI, AIt, new lyres white full covers
& spare wing $5,700 ph Dale 073416268 anytime
Trike wing, Moyes 210 gd cond new LE $1500 ono
also
Rotax 532 130 hrs plus tow gear in frame as unfinished
project $2000 ono will sell separately ph 079 393645
Aero 170 (int) older model but only 40 hrs pale blue LE
pink US $1500 ph Ken Hill 075 435631
Moyes pod harness large blue $190 ph Ken Hill 075
435631
Xtralite 137 (exp int) mylar 150 hrs beautiful handling
white LE & MS purple US gd 1st Xtralite $2750 ph Darryl
075453769
Vario Brauniger Basis 17 mths old gd cond $380 ph
Darryl 075 453769
Tandem Glider Lite Dream 220 new sail new rigging
white with purple/black LE vgc $3400 ph 074 914707
XS 155 (exp int) 3 yo gc king post hang gd colours
bargain priced $1200 ph 070 519392,018187659
Xtralite 137 (exp int) $3400 ph 075 326937, 018
765491
XS 111142 (exp int) dk blue & orange US power rib sail
gc $2300 white LE also
Desire 151 (int) nuoro yellow & pink US white LE vgc
$2300 ph 075 338167
Moyes XT 165 (int) gd cond 60 hrs white MS red LE
blue & green US manual batten profile & spares sale
due to glider upgrade $2200 ph David Nash 079 538200
BH or 532571
Moyes 162 World Beater (int-adv) pink & blue US
white MS parallel plus cloth in vgc best reasonable offer
buys! ph Jules Makk 07 8088783 or 0411 101010
Mars 170 (nov) blue LE rainbow US $590 gc +
Sting 166 (int) aqua LE yellow & grey US gold frame
low hrs ex cond $1950 +
Moyes pod Ige red with High Energy reserve
chute both as new $750 +
Moyes pod med blue gd cond $350 +
Pod harness red Ige Black Hawk made in NZ as new
$250 ph Ron 079 552913
Magic IV 166 (int) vg airfoil tubing red LE blue/yellow
US recently detailed gd cond $400 ph Ron 07 8820004
Blade 141 (exp int) current model gd cond red & silver
US priced to sell $2650 ono also
Rage 154 (int) this is a new sports glider which all
recreational pilots should be flying . Great performance
with no worries take offs & landings & fantastic handling.
This is a new glider $3990 also
Sting XC int 1 hr old new cond the best int glider made
$3400 ph 070 341451
Blitz 155 exp-int top cond low hrs purple/orange US
$1600 ph 07 2875518

Victoria
Blade 153 (exp int) ex cond built Dec '94 kevlar LE &
TE white & lilac best performance & handling combination on the market $3700 ph Geoff 03 8723493, 019
415442
XS Easy 155 (int) blue LE white TE orange US faired
king post & down tubes c/w poly wheels speed bar
batten profile & manual vgc $1000 ph Peter 03 2521533
BH or 054 282784 AH
GPS Garmin 45 brand new model only used for 4
flights, brand new condition receives 8 satellites great
unit $800 03 4151599 AH
Finned spats for Pegasus XL & Q2 trike white gc best
offer ph Don 015 438016
Trike AirBorne Edge Executive Elec start 95 .32
Reg T2-2648 suit new buyer. This is the current model
Edge with all the new goodies, and is in "as new
condition" . It was manufactured on 8th July 1994, and
had its first flight in September 1994, and has always
been hangared and carefully looked after and maintained . It is fully options; with all instruments (inc! com-
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pass, dig~al tacholhr meter, water temp and dual EGT
etc etc) , full quiet kit and the new elec start E Gear Box
wnh 3:1 ratio and high-pitch Ivoprop blades for extra low
noise. Also has 01 landing light and strobe , and can be
sold with or wnhout hang glider tow option (has had
minimal use) and associated in-flight trim adjustment.
For sale for $3,000 off new price. lessons can be
negotiated with the sale . Ph 057 501555 anytime

Trike Skylink Hornet side by side 2 seater reg no
T2-2598, 532 Rotax, 64 hp 120 hrs TT full instruments
ZA wing well maintained & hangared at Benalla price
$15000 ono ph Martin Souch 03 8427098
XS Easy 155 (int) blue lE wh~e TE orange US faired
king post & down tubes clw poly wheels speed bar
batten profile & manual gc $1000 +
Moyes pod harness black suit 5'6"-5'10" modified for
towing by "Para Dynamics, Vic" $250 +
Hall Airspeed indicator (new) plus base bar attachments $40 +
Parachutes Australia hang glider reserve 20 gore
5 yrs old never deployed ex cond $330 or the lot for
$1400 ph Peter 032521533 BH or 054282784

Gyro 160 (nov) blue lE red & yellow MS well cared for
ex cond $600 ph Mick 059 625736
XT165 ~nt) nuoro pink scrim lE white MS dk blue & It
blue US speed bar ex cond $2500 ono also
Mission 170 (nov) black lE small pink triangle black
main , pink US pod hamess glider & pod as new cond 5
hrs airtime $2000 also
Mission 170 (nov) red lE wMe MS yellow US $1100
ono also
Foil 139 Combat (int) whne lE & main pink & yellow
US $1500 ono also
Aero 150 (nov) mint lE white MS nuoro yellow & nuoro
pink US ex cond $1700 ono also
Dream 220 red lE white & blue MS $1800 ono All the
above glider enquiries 057 551724 AH, 018 570168 BH
Moyes XT 145 Pro ~nt) as new nown 2 hrs + speed
bar & big wheels + Moyes Tracer hamess as new suit
6' + Roochute (packed) + helmet + Hang Gliding for
Beginner Pilots + Understanding the Sky . Everything to
get you straight into the air $2500 for the lot ph Martin
038199109 H, 03 2778120 W

ACT

Western Australia

Blade 153 (exp int) nuoro mylar lE lilac & mint US
wMe TS & kevlar TE. As new (Nov '94) in immac cond
(only 8 genuine hrs logged on this glider, 1 owner & the
nose has never touched the ground!) This is a real
bargain $4400 ono also
Gyro 11180 (nov) royal blue lE pink MS h blue TE with
a gold US looks hot wnh the sun shining on~! Thisglider
has had a charmed life, mostly in the garage & comes
w~h a spare upright ('coz ~ has never had one replaced!). Ex cond & very suitable for school or beginner.
A steal at $1200 also
Sjostrom variolalt original EV model A proven per-

XL 145 (nov) blue lE lilac & white US as new cond
$2200 ono ph Jeanette 057 544910

Trike Hornet Skylink T2-2557 532 Rotax 140 hrs Ivoprop pod cover also tailor made wing cover hangared
$14,000 06 2261441, 018 627408
XT 165 ~nt) under 25 hrs use scrim lE speed bar
wheels batten profile & spare downtube $2500 +
Moyes Tracer harness wnh parachute sun 5'9", 7075 kg pilot $500 +
Sjostrom vario 1 yr old $400 +
Icom 40G as new 1yr old + headset $480 ph Dean 06
2552573 , 2542161

Moyes Mars 150 (nov) training glider as new hardly
used $1200 ono ph Graham Hannaford 06 2581940 H,
06 2723912 W

Pegasus Quantum 582 T2-271 9 low noise ex cond
100 hrs ECT, water temp, VSI , ASI , tacho, hour meter,
ah $23000 ph 03 8022682, 8776047

Gyro 145 (nov) trainer low hrs ex cond whne II blue
pink sale due to financial commitments $1500 ph 06
2496822 W , 06 2429992 H

Moyes XT 165 (int) ex cond nown no more than 20 hrs
nuoro orange & green incl wheels speed bar Air Support
hamess helmet gloves Sjostrom va rio reserve parachute (unpacked) spares (upright & nuts & bohs) books
(HG Flying Skills, Understanding the Sky, Perfonnance
Flying & HGF pilot hand book) lcom IC-40 UHF radio.
Everything needed to get into the air today . $3000 the
lot ph Alan 03 8075445

GTR 162 ~nt) $150 also
Magic III 166 $500 ph Garth 06 2880342 AH

Xtralite 147 (exp int) red US white lE 15 hrs airtime
as new $3800 also
Moyes Xtreme harness red & white as new suit
approx 176 cm $700 also
Sjostrom vario $200 also
PA chute $200 ph Danny 057 751365

former wnh dig~al altimeter averager adjustable sink
alarm bargain priced at only $450. All these items have
been meticulously cared for by one owner (myself) and
now need another good home. I'm retiring from the sport
to concentrate on sail planing , so the hours as quoted
above will not alter at all until you are the proud owner!
If you can help, please call Pete Muffet (or Tracey)
062921528

Aero 165 (nov) only 15 hrs airtime white lE yellow &
grey US wnh pink TE speed bar batten profile & manual
$2000 also PA chute $250, AR477 handheld CB
radio + car charger $300, Moyes Backpack harness (cocoon) $100, tow bridle $40 , Car CB radio
$250, will sell the lot together for $2700 ono ph Anthony
015776190 AH , 09 3834155 W
Moyes World Beater 151 (int) blue lE pink US
Moyes winter cocoon harness variolall all vgc $1 000 1st
to enquire will buy ph Christian 089 716753 W
Mars 170 (nov) yellow with green lE vgc $800 ono also
Stanwell Soaring Centre pod & 20' parachute repacked recently both in ex cond $500 also
GTR 148 (int) ok cond rebuilt to factory drawings $600
ph 09 3285754 H, 4540310 W
GTR 162 vgc blue lE yellow US no nutters $450 ono
ph Tony 09 3854002 .:•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••
••
••
• We need room for new stock so we're clearing our
slightly used, demo, competition and rental gliders at
••• very
generous prices.
•

, "

••
••
••
•
••
•

:
•

Following a busy summer we have Gyro, A ero, Foil B, :
Combat, and Desires. Priced from $1000 to $3750.
•

•

Call and check out the bargains.
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1/189 Parkes Street, Helensburgh, NSW 2508. Phone 042 942 052
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Brauniger altolvariolbarograph

Hi-Vision full face helmet

Hang Glider and ParagUder
rescue systems

Ez Eyes flying glasses

Steel locking karabiner

SilvaQnd Wayfinder compass

Base bar protectors ................................................................... $9.51 (Pr)
Flying suits .................................................................................. $240.00
Airborne hats ................................................................................. $25.00
Hi-VisIon helmet full face ............................................................. $183.83
Karabiner steel locking .................................................................. $29.20
Airborne T-shirt - short sleeve ....................................................... $25.00
T-shirt -long sleeve ....................................................................... $34.00
Edge Promo video ."............................................................"1 ...... $25.00
1l'ainlng Wheels qlJl(:t fit ....................................................... ,........ $70.73
Airborne jackets .• ,... i. .............................................................. g... $151.00
Wlngtech tow bridle ....................................................................... $75.00
Mayday 16 paragflder rescue system (inc.external pack) ........... $629.34
MD 16 hang glider rescue system .............................................. $545.07

Icom radios and accessories
(phone for competitive prices)

Bankcard, Mastercard
and Visa card Welcome.

MD 18 hang glider rescue system ......................................." ..... $599.81
Note: Mayday chutes comply with strict Gutesiegaf certification
Hang loops .................................................................................... $16.31
EZ Eye flying glasses .................................................................... $80.00
Silva 000 compass with HG or PG mount ............................... $238.36
Waylinder DIgital auto compensating compass HG or PG ......... $212.58
BraunigSr Basis SP alto vario (now inc. asi option) .................... $586.84
Blaunlger Comp altolvariolbarograph ......................................... $992.74
Note: ~uniger Instruments include HG or PG clamps and carry bag
Brauniger fltght recorder softWare ..............................,.........,........ $99.20
Brauniger speed sensor ...................................................i\I......... $215.76
Sjostron\ AltlmeterNario '" ................................................w ....... $584.94
Camera mount .............................................................................. $51.32
Neoprone cold weather Flying Gloves .......................................... $45.40
Overntght courier service $10.00

For AIlICOM accessories phone for the most competitive prices available.
Call us for a brochure on our extensive range of Hang Gliders and the new Edge Microlight.
We also stock LYNX the hottest Microlight intercom systems
Our factory is Civil Aviation
Our registered Quality

